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FORECAST
Qoudy with sunny periods to« 
day and tomorrow. Winds light 
' in valley. ;.
WEATHER
Tuesday’s temperature^ —Higli 
50, low 29. No precipitation,
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PICKETING RIGHTS REDUCED .1 ’̂ rM r
B.C. Labor Faces 
New Gov’t
^fe-feyiCTORIA (GP) — Radical curb the picketing powers of un-1 The legislation, g i v e n  first
... u  ; ^ u  {.".vte. Iv^AQ/lirtnr sxrifVinnf Hicpiicfiirm nrrwfi'. ĵji-fe'-'^J.'lBgislation . w h i c h  would 
’' and labor or-
'.u'gara^tions legally responsible 
■*i‘;TOr(S0ieir actions has been pro- 
by the British Columbia
"Simultaneously, it wants to
ions. treading without discussion, pro-
The i action was forecast Tues- vides that picket lines can be
day in a new act introduced in 
the legislature by Labor Minister 
Lyle Wicks. It brought praise 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Union 
leaders today blasted British Co­
lumbia government legislation to 
change the province’s labor laws 
as an attempt ‘to legislate the 
trade union movement out of 
existence.” .
industrial and business leaders 
' praised it as “ a step forward iiir 
better labor - management rela­
tions.” (
The bill, provides for restriction 
in; union picketing rights and 
makes both unions and .employ­
ers’ organizations legal entities 
which can be sued.
’Typical. union comments were:
. Bill Black, president of the 
B.C. Federation of Labor: “this 
removes beyond any doubt the 
desire of both the government 
to legislate the trade union move­
ment out of existence . . , i t  
proves conclusively that manage­
ment controls the government.
“We are going to be harrassed 
, at every move. We won’t be able 
to breathe.”
George Mitchell, secretary of 
, the International Woodworkers, of 
America CCLC), B.C.’s‘ biggOst 
union:'
“This brings us the closest we 
have been to Fascism.- It is an­
other 'Pearl Harbor’ attack by 
the Social Credit government— 
another double-cross of the labor 
movement.”
representatives 
ii¥^%,vliSaped praise 'on the bill. Among 
' ‘ iments were:
Ilyne, chainhan of Mac- 
Bloedet' Ltd.: ‘‘’The 
havenow become so ; ira- 
Jt and powerful iii the;'c 
it is only proper fliey 
be recognized as 
entities with all ' the rights'|ahc 
responsibilities of wiyi, 
pbration'; I ' would mink, every­
body, including the unions, vvpiild 
agree picketing should be ; re  
stricted to legal strikes and to 
people who are interested in 
them." - _
Oscar R. Olson, president, B.C 
division of the Canadian Manu­
facturers’ Association:
"Management has never
wanted to take away the right to 
strike but feels only the, people 
involved should be striking . . . 
this is something we should have 
had many years ago.”
Dave Layden, manager. Heavy 
Construction Association of B.C.;
We commend the government 
for its -forthright approach. We 
believe the proposals are fair to 
both parties. . .
R. K. Gervin, manager, Con­
struction Industrial Relations and 
a former unionist: “The govern­
ment is to be commended for 
taking this very coiurageous step 
and proposing such long-overdue 
legislation . . . excellent legisla­
tion.” '•
Indians Must 
Act Hist for 
Liquor Rights
VICTORIA (CP) — The provin­
cial government has no objection 
to full, liquor rights: for .Indians; 
but the natives themselves must 
make the first move, Attorney- 
General 'Bonner told th e . legisla­
ture ’Tuesday night. ^
Speaking during / consideration 
of his departmental estimates, 
Mr. Bonner said the Indians 
won’t have full liquor rights until 
they are permitted liquor on the 
reservktions. Under the Indian 
Act, they could conduct a plebis 
jsite on this question.
" If.bthe plebiscite, was . favorable 
the federal government would 
then i permit * full ' liquor, -rights, 
providing .the province ; had - no 
objection. • “
jQuestion 'of Indian liquor 
rights was raised by Hugh Shir- 
reff . (SC-Skeena) and Cyril Shel- 
ford (SCJ-Omineca). Bothy said 
Indians should have full liquor 
rights. . .
Mr. Shelford said present laws, 
which restrict Indians to consum­
ing beer by the glass in beer 
parlors, are making them hostile 
to authority.
maintained only where a legal 
strike or lockout is in effect.
RESULT OF STRIKES
Behind the legislation are a 
long series of crippling labor dis­
putes in the province affecting 
construction and forest industries 
as well as a host of smaller busi­
nesses.
Briefly, the, new legislation 
would outlaw: '
1. Sympathy picket lines; ^
2. Token picket lines;
3. Secondary picket lines, which 
up to now stop men from going 
to work on other jobs besides 
those where a strike has occur­
red;
4. Picket lines at firms where 
unions a re . involved .solely in a 
jurisdictional dispute;'
5. Information picket lines, 
such as those which advise that 
a certain firm is non-union. ■:
6. Circulation of union’s 'trad i­
tional "we-do-not-patronize”. list 
of companies, except at the. ac­
tual place of a legal strike.
The legislation also declares 
that unions and management ori 
ganizations are legal entities.- It 
would allow one party to sue the 
other if the first party erred.
Present legislation in B.C. yahd 
in much of Canada, leaves un­
ions and management groups 
free from legal suit, although in­
dividual u n i o n members and 
firms could be sued.
At the- same time, the le^ria- 
tion ' made it. clear: that injunc­
tions obtained With only one side 
being present in' court-r-known as 
ex parte injunctions — would be, 








PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) —  Settlem ent has 
been reached in a w age dispute betw een five engineers 
and the Prince Rupert General H ospital, it  w as an- 
nounceld today. ,
The five  m em bers of local 510 of the International 
U nion of O perating Engineers (CLC) and the hospital, 
reached agreem ent Tuesday night, tw o days beforp. 
th ey  w ere to  w alk  out on strike.
t ‘
CBC Strikers Stage 
Peaceful Procession
MONTREAL (C P )—Approxlm-None. of the ,city police depart- 
atcly 1,200 . CBC strikers and their I mentis mounted personnel was 
sympathizers t o d a y  staged -a]called out to 'control the strikers 
peaceful procession t  h r  o u g h and their sympathizers, 
downtown Montreal to the Radio Earlier today three Royal Ca- 
Canada Building. nadlan M o u n t e d  Police- con-
The marchers, under strict in- stables were on duty inside the 
structions from their leaders to CBC building. The city asked the 
avoid Incidents, paraded from La RCMP Tuesday to take over the 
Comedie Canadlennc Theatre, on protection of the building because 
St. Catherine Street — the city’s of the heavy expense the city has 
main thoroughfare —  along the incurred in providing police pro- 
mile-long route to the Radio Can- lection i l̂nce the strike began 
nda B u i l d i n g  on Dorchester p e c . 29.
Boulevard.
As they marched around the 
Montreal headquarters of the 
publicly-owned CBC’s main build­
ing they sang O Canada, The 
Marchers then took positions on 
the street in front of the build 
Ing arid repeated the anthem.
Mordithan two dozen policemen 
on foot,* forming a solid line be< 
tween the strikers and the build 
ing, stood at rigid attention un­
til the song' was finished, The 
strlkors then dispersed.
CLASH ON MONDAY
A similar demonstration Mon 
day led to a clash with Montreal 
polloo. Twenty eight union lead­
ers, actresses and actors and a 
photographer were arrested dur 
mg the clash.
The trouble erupted Monday 
when the police nltompted io 
prevent the demonstrators from 
staging a march on the CBC 
building. Today police directed 
Irnffic and generally facilitated 
the movement of the marchers.
< Fpur-Way Vaccine 
; For Children to 
Reintroduced
VANCOUVER/- (CP) -  Dr. 
Htewurl Murray, senior medical 
health officer for Vancouver, said 
today a new vaccine which ̂ pro• 
vldcB protection ngnlnst four 
major (ilRPnfios of childhood soon 
will bo introduced in B.C.
The vaccine is a development 
of llto DPT vaccine widch pro- 
Iccts against diphtheria, whoop­
ing cough and tetanus. The now 
DPTP odds the protection of the 
Sulk vaccine ui,j;uliLial v>oUo. One
Lou Costello 
Dies at Age 52
HOLLYWOOD — (CP): -^Roly- 
poly comedian' Lou Costello ;..di^ 
Tuesday of a.'heart attock .com­
plicated by a blood clot. /  ' .
The- movie-radii>TV: fuimyman 
died; three days before his .53rd‘ 
jirthday.- Stricken 'a week' ago, 
he had been considered to; be re- 
coWring. - , '
The comedian .is survived by 
his; wife, Anne; three daughters, 
Patricia, 22; Carol, 20, and Chris- 
ine, 11, and a brother, Pat, all of 
Los Angeles..
ABBOTT WEEPS 
During the week Bud Abbott, 
CJostello’s comedy learn partner, 
was a frequent visitor. Abbott 
wept uncontrollably on^ hearing 
the news 
Costello had feuded frequently 
with Abbott. But they continued 
to be friends.
Abbott and Costello joined 
forces in 19,30. Fpr eight years 
the pair knocked around burles­
que and similar, shows, hitting the 
bigtime at Loews State Theatre in 
New York.
It was that appearance which 
landed the team on the Kate 
Smith radio show. From there 
they went on to a film career 
which Included more than 35 
movies. ' ,
Costello was bom Louis Fran­
cis Cristello In Paterson, N.J. 
March 6, 1906.
: Vew' iadio telescope at White Lake has brought 
ts 'first family to Penticton, Dr, and Mrs. John 
A Gault and. daughter Sheila, 2. Dr. Galt will 
supervise installation of rthe- $25,000 instrument
Edward H. Knight, hospital aid. 
administrator, said today the hos­
pital board; in its last act, 
granted the engineers a $15 
monthly w a g e  increase over 
present basic scale of $345.
" The union also was granted 
other f r i n g e  benefits recom­
mended in a unanimous section 
of a recent conciliation board re­
port. The union had sought a $20 
monthly increase.
The board was empowered at 
a special ‘ meeting of the hospital 
association Monday to offer ;the 
union a three-per-cent wage" in­
crease, take the matter before 
C o u n t  y Court, Judge W. A. 
Schultz for arbitration or reach 
agreement as best it could to 
prevent the 'engineers’ strike.
Six of the ■ nine members of the 
hospital board resigned last Sum 
day, stating they were quitting 
the board in piotest against what 
they termed the “arrogant atti' 
tude” of Health Minister Martin. 
They.; said Mr. Martin had lost 
confidence' in the trustees when 
he ftflatly .refused ■ more .̂ financial
Board members said today they .:. 
hope the increase granted the 
engineers will be included in the 
approved budget from the B.C. 
Hospital Insurance Society’ for 
1959, but meanwhile it will come 
from the hospital’s overdraft 
which will stand at $15,000 after 
March 5 salaries are paid, v 
The increase to the 'engineers 
will mean an extra cost of $900 
yearly. •
Meanwhile, the Civic Employ- , 
ees’ Association,..which deferred i 
negotiations with the hospital ; 
board until the engineers’ dispute 
was settled, face an unusuaL sit­
uation.
They now havie' no board with. 
which to bargain.
Mr. Martin earlier ordered the ;; 
Prince Rupert Hospital Associa­
tion to elect a new board /o  
replace those who resigned;' MrJ, 
Knight wired Mr. Martin Tuesday > 
asking permission:?to ^postpone; 
election of new trustees until , the; 
regular ' annual .meeting,' March 
26. , L ’ ( ’
' n a l
M m
;V A
NEW RESIDENTS FDR PENTICTON
this spring and '.summer. 'The.- Gaits will be . fol­
lowed by . six other scientists ahd their families; 
See story page 3. (Herald Staff Photo)
Reduce Cost of Living
Supersonic Jet 
Considered for RCAF
NEW YORK ’ (CP)—A spokes-ievalued various. United States 
man for the Grumman, Aircraft and British'planes and the Super- 
Engineering Corporation 'sald to- Tiger received favorable consid- 
day'its Super-Tiger fighter plane eration,” he said, 
is being considered for the RCAF "All we: know is that the matter 
by the Canadian cabinet. has gone to the cabinet and It
Some 300 of the $1,000,000 rests with the cabinet to make a 
planes — capable of moving at decision.” . 
twice the speed of sound will Asked whether other aircraft 
likely be built by Canadian air- had received equally favorable 
craft plants under licence if the consideration with the. Super­
deal goes through, the spokes: Tiger, the spokesman said: 
man said. • < . ‘We’re led to b e l i e v e  the
About a month ago the RCApl Super-Tiger is l^ked  upon more
'favorably than the others.”
I BUILT UNDER LICENCE 
In the event the cabinet decides 
I on the Super-Tiger, the plane will 
be built in Canada under licence 
by "Avro, Canadalr or some 
1 other Canadian manufacturer.'
The Avro plant is  ̂ in Malton, 
[near Toronto,, and Canadalr is in 
Montreal.
Licence fees had not yet been 
I decided and "would bo subject to 
negotiation,” the s p o li o s m a n 
said. The Super-Tiger also is bo 
ing considered by Switzerland 
and Japan.
|W0RLD>REG0RD PLANE
The plane's speed is reported 
I to have excopded 1,200 miles on 
hour ond in April, 1058, it estab 
llshod a world altitude record
since broken, of 70,000 feet or , 15 
miles.
Built at the Grumman plant at 
!3ethpage. Long Island, N.Y., the 
Super-Tiger has a General: Elec­
tric J-79 engine developing 15,000 
pounds of thrust.
The spokesman said he was un­
able to say how many planes 
may be built for the RCAF but 
referred ’ t(> a newspaper report 





VANCOUVER (CP)-An RCAF 
spokesman in Vancouver said to­
day an unconfirmed report has 
been received that a piano miss­
ing for two days with two persons 
aboard has landed at Williams 
Lake in central B.C.
The report said pilot Charles 
M, Shields of Prince George 
landed the craft at Williams Lake 
today and sold ho hod flown from 
a- lake 30 mllos east of there, 
His wife, Elizabeth, had been loft 
at the other lake, .tlie, report said.
OTTAWA (CP) — Snipped by 
lower food prices, living costs de­
clined during January for the 
third consecutive month, pushing 
the consumer price index down 
by two-fifths of a point to 125.7 
on Feb. 1 from 126.1 on Jan. 1, 
the bureau of statistics reported 
today.
The January decline followed 
two' successive decreases of one- 
tenth of a point during November 
and December, reducing the cost- 
of-living yardstick from its rec- 
ord hlgh of 126.3 on Nov. 1; The 
price index is based on 1949 
prices equalling 100.
The index of average industrial 
w'ages and salaries on Jan. !■ 
latest date for which figures are 
available—was 160.7, down from 
166,7 on Dec. 1 and 165.6 on Nov 
1. This index also Is based on 
1949 wages equalling 100.
This yardstick, computed from 
a survey of firms employing 
more than 15 .persons and cover­
ing .a wide range of industries, 
represents an average of tota' 
wages paid. *
The January cost-of-living de 
dine followed lower pricefe for 
eggs, coffee, lard, citrus fruits 
and some fresh vegetables. Beef 
prices also were down on the 
average-the first break in the 
sharp climb of recent months, 
Pork prices rose slightly.
Only minor fluctuations showed 
in parts of the cost-of-living re­
port, Rents and home-ownership 
costs remained unchanged from 
the previous month.
Introduction of federal - provin­
cial hospital insurance plans re­
duced costs of prepaid health 
cure in some provinces, balanc­
ing Increases for drugs, hospital 
rates, tobacco and personal care 
items, Clothing prices cased with
the continuation: of w in ter sales, 
particularly in women’s and chil» . 
dren’s wear. ''
Fractionally higher prices were 
noted for fuel oil, coal and house­
hold supplies! Some furniture and 
textile prices were,, up following 
termination of January,: sales.
The food column dropped 1.1 
points to . 121.2, from . 122.3;, the 
shelter column remained un­
changed at the record: 140.2; the 
clothing section eased by two- 
fiftlis of a point to. 108.8 from i 
109.2; household operations edged 
ahead l)y one-flftn of a point,to 
122 and the mii;cclIaneous col­
umn, "other commodities and 
services,” remained unchanged 
at the .record 13.4. » , '
FIRST SINGE 105$
• In the ups and downs of living 
costs, there- have been sharper 
reductions than the three-fIftiis- 
of-a-point drop in the over - all 
consumer index in the Dec; H- 
Feb. 1 period. But this was the 
first consecutive, three-month de­
cline since the beginning of 1955; 
The index at that time dropped 
to U6.4 on Jan. 1, 1955, then to 




VICTORIA (CP)-BrltlBh Co-i Sommers was convicted on 
llumbln’s Social Credit govern- mrlbory-consplrnoy charges and 
mont survived a minor rebellion sentenced to five years imprison-
in Us ranks in Tuesday's session 
of tho legislature following a 
heated, four-hour debate on tho 
1 Atlornoy-Goneral's salary.
Social Credit members Irvine 
I Corbett of Yale and Cyril Shol- 
ford of Omlnecn voted with tho 
opposition—tho first lime this ses­
sion that government mombors 
have crossed party lines to vote 
for crlllclsm of tho govornmentis 
handling of tho Sommers bribery 
I conspiracy case,
CCF and Liberal spoakors 
I criticlcizcd Attorney-General Rob 
ert Bonner for his handling of 
I the brlbury-uonHitlvuuy case ve
series of injections will give pro- MONTREAL roU G E  moved in quickly when day in front Of tho CBC’s building in mld-iown yolvlng around former lands and
leellnn where two sorlos wore UirikinR CBC television prortiieers and their Montreal, More than a dozen arrests wore made, foroals mlnUtor Robert Som
needed previously. isympathl'/,ors staged a noisy demonstration Mon- (CP wirophoto),'mcrs, ,
merit. lie is currently appealing 
the sentence.
M a n y  opposition members 
blamed the whole cabinet and a 
number culled on Mr. Bonner to 
resign, charging ho had delayed 
for two years in ordering charges 
laid.
A vole was eventually reached 
on a motion by Victoria Liberal 
George Gregory tliat the Attor­
ney-General’s salary bo reduced 
to $1 from $12,500.
Mr. Gregory’s motion whs de­
feated 32-14, but tho salary vole 
did not go Ihrouglt until after the 
dhtivei' uilioui'umuit.
The session also saw the intro­
duction by Labor Minister ■ Lyle 
Wleki of legislation which would
make legal ontites—subject to 
low suit—of bolli trade unions 
and management groups, They 
are at present gcnornlly free 
from logoi action,
It would also restrict union 
picketing to tho spot where there 
is a legal strike or lockout. The 
bill was given first reading.
In (ithor business discussed by 
llie House Tuesday, Bert Price 
(SC — Vnneouver-Burrard) sug­
gested the RCMP policy on nar­
cotic addiction was a failure and 
tho province should sot up its 
own special narcotics service,
Gordon Dowdlng (CCF—Bum 
aby) told the legislature the pro­
vincial supci'hUcuJcut uC lusur 
once should hove wider powers 





A reduction of approximately 
eight per cent in Irrigation rates 
is forecast in tho 1959 budget of 
tho West Dench Irrigation Dis­
trict.
Trustees finalized their 1959 ' 
budget this week, and estimated 
cost per acres per year will run 
approximately $50, This includes 
domestic water sorvlco,
A $200 program of improve­
ments to tho pump house, grounds 
and water storage tank was op- 
proved.
Veterans Land Act<offlclaIs will 
be Informed that tho trustees con­
sider Lot 109 on the V.L.A. pr6  ̂
jeot boat suited for a park. *
A discussion on roods resulted 
in the decision to ask District 
Highways Engineer James Ham­
ilton to make a tour of the orea. 
Acknowledging pressure of other 
work at the time, trustees defer- 
too request till a later date. ■,
HOME DELIVERY
IF YOU WISH TO HAVE THE,.
PENTICTON HERALD ....
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME 
REGULARLY EACH AFTER- ' 
NOON, PLEASE PHONE:
' Penticton  ........  400$ ,
Summorland . . .  W. S’ld ssna
Trout Crook.......S’Innd (MM
Oliver . 1 t •• 8*9481
Osoyoos I a*Z09i
Koremcoa  ............. 2-2102; ’̂
"Today's Nows — Today”
A
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Our friendly service/dnd low prices you already know- Now-w e’d like you to become bettpr 
acquainted with IGA’s own brands. All are listed on sale below qt special party prices. So
step up to the best, buy IGA brand and save!
SPECIAL-IGA




















2 0  oz. Bottle .............. .....................
SUCCESS HEAVY DUTY WHITE
SPECIAL -  IGA ROYAL GUfeST
1-lb. Bag .. 
SPECIAL .  IGA ORANGE PEKOE
32 oz~ Bottle
KEN-L
2:65* Tea Bags Package of 60
SPECIAL-IGA INSTANT
DOG MEAL 7Qc
5 lb. Bag ................................................................. ....... .........  »  ^
2iS9< COFFEE IGA -  CHOICE6 oz. Jar
SPECIAL - IGA CREAM STYLE
CORN s. ..
SPECIAL -  IGA RIPE ̂ N RAGGED
28 oz. Tin 3! 79‘
IGA
BREAD 2 i4 5
24 oz. Loaf ........................................................ m w  w
15 oz. Tins
SPECIAL -  IGA dessert LITTLE DIPPER
PEARS
F CAKE MIXES






Your Choice -  Packages .............................
' ' l i t e i
'riVJ'L
W AX REMOVER
4 0  oz. T in  .........................  ......................................... . W '  # 8 az. package
LARD




QUALITY IGA TABLERITE MEATS
CRAIN FED
lb. package PORK PICNICS Lb.
SAUSAGE Lb.
GRAIN FED
PORK B u n s















-■AbS f r  “e?-®?avs Trout ‘-No S  rcsi- “Yes. ? S f  t™ c b n v e n tio n  T h ere^S ftiT S deT ^toL  ques- “No. ^ v T s .^ ^ I o u ld
Cee.'S=s,a.nt Syd H ^ .e . ~  s «
veptions are big business. garageman Guy Atkins. privileges?” a simple courtesy to a visitor.” lives in Oliver.
O. C. “TIM’» ROBIN * 
“1 think all out-of-towner4 
should have free parking.” Tint
OKANAGAN SUNSHINE NOT 
ALWAYS UNMIXED BLESSING
SUMMERLAND — Okanagan sunshine could have had ser-. 
ious results at the home of Mrs. Granville Morgan in Trout, 
Creek recently.
Mrs. Morgan was just leaving the house when she saw a 
wisp of smoke coming from the living room on the east side 
of the house. The television set, in frc’:t of an open window, ap­
peared to be on fire. .
Only a lace doily under a glass bowl on'the 'set, was, smold­
ering, however, and this was quickly doused. The mahogany 
finish of the TV set was slightly scorched.
What had apparently happened was that sunlight, refracted 
through the rose bowl which was three quarters full.of Water, 
ignited the doily. •
Had Mrs. Morgan left the house a minute or two. earlier 
she? would not have noticed the smoke‘and would probably have 
returned to find her home in flames.
Gayfer Concerned 
About Reputation
Hearing Opens W ay for 
$90,000, 2-Floor Motel
Plans for a $90,000 apartment | Me and Me. Ltd., from Vancou- 
1 motel on Lakeshore Drive and' a ver.
drive-in ice cream bar at Nelson Mr. Fraser said the additional 
Avenue and Main Street, may building setbacks would interfere 
|novv proceed. with the company’s plans to re-
At a public hearing on proposed model their store at Main and 
1 zoning'changes last night, city Westminster. He was told that if 
council members approved re- the hew ruling worked a hardship 
zoning which will make the pro- his company could apply to the 
jects possible. The changes w ill zoning board of appeal, 
become effective with adoption Aid. P. E. Pauls was elected 
of the bylaw amendments at next chairman for the hearing. Mayor 
council meeting. C. E. Oliver not being present.
Only items challenged were re- Aid. W. H. L. Whimster, Aid. C. 
zoning of the Joe Smith property j P. Bird and Aid. A. C. Kendrick 
at Nelson ; and Main to Commer­
cial C-1 and proposed widening 
of Westminster Avenue from 
Power Street to the lane east of 
Main.
I NO OBJECTIONS
There were no objections to re- 
I zoning of the Mary C. Perkins 
property and the W. A. Gilmour
CITY & DISTRICT
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were the other city council mem- 
Ders present.
Other zoning changes, meeting 
no objections are:
Rezoning Lots 1 to 7 inclusive. 
Map 871, on Weistminster Avenue 
to Commercial C-3.
Widening of Naramata Road 
from Poplar Grove to Evans 
Loop.
Provision that lakeshore lots- 
need have no building setback 
from the lake side, providing con­
sent of the adjoining neighbors 
oh both sides is obtained.
Physicist Joins Radio 
Telescope Staff Here
BY BUJL. STAVDAL
E. R. Gayfer, Pentictcai’s much- 
harrassed works superintendent, 
filed a letter with city council 
this' w e'e k expressing concern 
over his treatment at the hands 
of Mayor C. E. Oliver.
Mr. Gayfer was suspended by 
the mayor two» weeks ago for the 
third time in two years. The sus­
pension was lifted last week when 
couh'cil-could find no justification 
for It.  ̂'
The .i^orks superintendent’s re­
quest I'for ; a le t te r  of • assurance 
that hfs professional, qualifications 
.. and neputation were not. impugn- 
ed'ih'the suspension vvas deferred 
to next Monday after the mayor 
said : he would have a- statement 
on the matter later this week.
At first the mayor said the sus­
pension resulted from Mr. Gay- 
fer’s failure to order a booster 
pump-for the hi-line which the 
city’s, consulting engineer had 
recommended. When the consult­
ing engineer recommended that 
new tenders be called for the 
pump on the basis, of revised spe­
cifications, the ̂  mayor said the 
suspension came about because 
Mr, Gayfer had. ordered pipe for 
replacement of the Okanagan 
River irrigation pump line at 
Ellis Creek flats. Council, how­
ever, pointed out that Mr. Gayfer 
was only following council’s or­
ders since the line replacement 
was approved by council in adopt­
ing the 1959 provisional budget. 
DRAFTED BY COUNCIL 
In hls letter last night, Mr. 
Gayfer echoed these same sentl-
$25 Fine Results 
From Auto Mishap
A Naramata man who turned 
Vlght through a red light and into 
a minor accident March 2, was 
fined $25 and costs in Penticton 
police court yesterday.
He was John Borba, who plead 
ed guilty to a charge of driving 
without due care and attention. 
Scene of the mishap was the In­
tersection of Westminster, Front 
and Main.
Also fined yesterday was Claude 
Miller, who admitted a charge of 
speeding on Eckhardt. Miller 
paid $20 and costs,
Ironing out installation bugs at 
lot .'on Lakeshore Drive, to motellthe new White Lake radio tele­
area. scope site is the job of Dr. John
ments pointing out that the pro-1 With this approval, Harry C. A. Galt, just arrived in Penticton, 
visional budget was not ' drafted Patrick will now proceed to buy Dr. Galt, who will be second in 
by any appointed official to suit the Perkins lot adjoining Lake- command when the project is 
his own w i s h e s ,  but rather shore Manor on the east, and finished late this year, is the sec- 
through agreement with the may- build a , two-storey apartment mo- ond of seven staff members to ar- 
or and standing , council commit-tel on ; it. ‘ rive in Penticton,
tees. The budget is then review- The L-shaped structure, to con- For the past few days he has
ed and'revised by council as a Uain 18 units and to cost an est- conferred with Dr. Jack Locke,
whole, Mr. Gayfer added. .. imated $90,000, will be the first head'of the observatory, who ar- 
,In ordering the pipe for toe ir- ^gtablishment of its kind in Pen- rived two weeks ago to supervise 
rigation pump Itoe replacement, Ljgtojj. Mr. Patrick formerly unloading of toe $250,000 instru-
he was only doing his duty by 97 on Main Street, ment.
carding out council s orders, Mr. jjg jjopgg j-Q j^ave the new mo-j Dr. Locke was scheduled to
+.-V te l opened by June 15. - leave for toe east today. :
th ?  wPPk Galt will
fhnf A Smith’s property,,to per- keep{ an eye on the project. as
GavfOT ^ d  toat tax in c re a S  construction of a drive-in work progresses. Besides the 200 
womd^result from Mr Gavfer’s ice cream bar, was presented by tons of the telescope itself, ap- 
S ta te m e n t  ^  Larry Magee. Council members proximately $50,000 worth of ad-
“To place toe blame for tax in- compared this petition with the ditional electronic equipment will 
creases on appointed officials, is one presented earlier by Mr- be installed at the site — offic- 
grossly unfair,” Mr. G a^er said. Smith in support of toe rezon- ially known as the Dominion Ra- 
“Council can always withdraw orr ing and found that four, persons dio Astrophysical Observatory, 
ders for any . project which they had signed both petitions. HOUSE-HUNTING FIRST
consider is going to cost too much] The opposing petition claimed But Dr. Galt’s first job will be
that toe ice cream bar would rc- UjQyge.yjunting; he has brought his 
suit' in a traffic hazard for child- Rena and two-year-old
ren and devaluation of residep- ̂ ^ughter Shelia along with him. 
tial property. ' a  native of Toronto, he obtain-
NO OTHER USE ed his doctorate in physics at the
Council members felt that: ifFniversity  of Toronto. He then
actly what we’ll be doing.” 
Accomplishments of other re­
searchers this year may elimin­
ate part of the pleuined program. 
NO FRUSTRATION 
Listening to toe whispers and 
static of faraway dust clouds in 
collision,' toe radio telescope will 
amass huge amounts of informa­
tion, but no tangible results for 
some time to come.
Doctor Galt feels no frustration 
in this aspect of his work.
After all, the easy experi­
ments have all been done.”
or is not necessary.”
Committees Named 
For Local Cancer 
Society Branch
Mrs. R. A. Patterson has been
the ice cream project were ^
red, the land would probably l>e|‘’' . ^ „ ' ’J ^ ' , X d  teD om to lon
named local representative to^the useless Observatory in Ottawa, he was
annual meeting of toe B.C., Can- since it ad jo ns ̂  collossal
cer Society In Vancouver, March is not suitable radio telescope at16 and 17. • construction; The rezontog was ^
Otoer 1959 committees lor toe therefore approv^. _ By comparison, the White Lake
Cancer Society’s Penticton branch Objectionv to toe Westminster ̂  84' feet wide.
have been named by Dr. R. A. Avenue widening, which for g„ientists there will busy them-
Farquharson as follows; present and immediate future will Scienmts thwe ̂ i i
Welfare-Mrs. P. Bouding, Mrs. merely mean that new bluldings selves with probing the s
must be located an additional
Arsens. lleet back from toe street on both ®
Publicity; education and peach sides, was registered by D. A. 
festival—H. D. Pritchard, Mrs. A. Fraser, retail stores manager for 
E. MacDonald, Mrs. E. W. A.
Cooper, W, Ratobun and Mrs. W. |
Auty,
Transport and clinic—Mrs. R.
A, Patterson, Mrs. George Ar­
sens.
United Welfare—Dr. R. A. Far-1 
quharson, J. T. Young.
Representative to hall commit­
tee—F. A. Lloyd.
P h o n i n g  committee — Mrs. |
George Arsens.
United Welfare Appeal cam­
paign—W. Rathbun, J. T. Young,
Dr, R. A. Parquharson.
Education Week 
Panel to Compare 
3 School Systems
T o m o r r o w  CHBC television I 
viewers will be able to see an 
Education Week television panel 
with an international flavor.' At 
7 p.m., the Education Week com­
mittee will present three interna­
tional students from the Univer-I 
sity of British Columbia.
The panel, being airanged spe­
cially for Education Week, will I 
comprise Singh • Dhaluval of !to- 
dia, Samuel Akintoi of Nigeria, I 
Africa,, and Juergen Schlichting 
of Germany. Interviewing this 
trio will be three students from 
Okanagan Valley schools, Mar­
garet Coombes of Penticton, Rob­
ert Murley from Vernon and Ann 
Rowles of the Kelowna High| 
School.
William Halcrow, grade nine | 
teacher at the Penticton Junior- 
Senior High School will act as | 
moderator. ^
The panel discussion will com-1 
prise educational systems in the| 
various' countries.
t a l e  o f  t h e  v a l l e y
PRUNING TREES isn 't ,the only use to which Tod Trump’s 
Giraffes can be put. The unique movable platform* attracted toe 
Interest of astrophysicist Dr. Jack Locke during hls trip hero In 
February to supervise unloading of the While Lake radio telescope. 
Following Dr, Locke's recommendation to the government,' an order 
for a 50-foot version of the Giraffe has been placed with toe Trump 
company In Oliver. The machine will bo used to service the giant 
84-foot antenna atop the 50-foot tower of the radio telescope.
THAT EASTER EGG, the 18-inch one In the window of Shaw's 
Chocolate Shop, Is really made of chocolate. The monster weighs 
12 pounds..
OPEN HOUSE was full house when over 300 parents attended 
Slmllkamcen High and Kcremeos Elementary schools, Homo ec­
onomics class of Kcremeos High highlighted too afternoon with a 
first-rate fashion show,
MEMO to Ilnnk Lniibj That airplane propeller In your office 
window is turning the wrong way.
RCRUIIBED FACES were the oi>dor of the day this afternoon 
at Summerland schools, McDonald and Trout Creek clomcnlary 
schools hold open house, while the P-TA served tea,
OK Falls Legion 
To Hold Auction 
Sale at Penticton
OKANAGAN FALLS-Monthly 1 
meeting of toe Okanagan Falls I 
Legion, Branch 27,’with 17 mem­
bers present, discussed the forth­
coming auction sale of merchan­
dise donated by members and| 
merchants of Penticton nnd> Oli­
ver;
Tentative date of the sale was 
suggested for sometime in early 
Apririn Penticton.
Applications from several new 
members were approved and in­
duction will take place March 20.
SUMMERLAND ROTARIANS Will 
enmpnign for the Red Cross this year.
MUD SLIDE has closed the road 
Summerland, and Highway 97.
again conduct the annual
connecting Sand Hill, near
Hava commarclal property. 
W ill build to suit rallable 
long-term tenant.
APPLY BOX M 52  
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Sand -  Oravel •  Reck
CuuS • Wood « Sawdust 
Steve ond Furnace Oil
e fo lu g ; a b r o a d .?
y o u ' U  s e e  m o r e y  d o  m o r e ,  w h e n  y o u  
p k m  i h K o u g h . . .
Q oA uidiM iSlsuU fllc
W e can make those travel dollars stretch farther .
' get  you the most from your vacation abroad. 
Good hotels, restaurants, roads. . .  out-of-the- 
wey wonders and money-saving shortcuts . . .  nil 
are part o f  Canadian Pacific service at no extra 
charge. O f  course, we'll make reservations and 
take care o f tickets, too.
For fatt ii\formatk>n, drop hi or telephone^
PENTICTON TICKET OFFICE .
37S M ain Street Phene 3048
Agentr Summerland, Phone 27 66
ROAD REPORT
Kaleden J u n c t i o n  to Trout 
Creek, good. Construction detours 
seven and nine miles south of 
Penticton.
W hich insurance agent can dp 
the most fo r  y o u f
Most insurance agents who 
contact you seem much the 
same. And on , the surface 
most policies seem similar But 
in insurance, service , makes 
the 'difference. Your local in­
dependent insurance' agent or 
broker gives you the best 
service — service that helps
you select the best coverage 
from the policies of a number 
of insurance companies that 
he represents. Yo\sr indepen­
dent agent is on hand when you  
need him- most — to help in 
prompt and efficient settle­
ment of your claim.
m
TH E INSURANCE AGENTS’ 
ASSOCIATION 
O F B R IT ISH  COLUMBIA
Look for this embletnbefore you buy fire, auto or general ineuranei*
BURTGH & CO. (1956) LTD.
355 Main St. Phona 4077
VALLEY ACIENCIES
377 Main Straat Phona 2640
LOYD AEADE
184 Main St. Phona 4302
KNOWLES LTD.
618 Main St. Phona 3815
H. Usborne Insurance Ltd.
439 Main St. Phona 4208
BOWSFIELD
364 Main St. Phona 2750
GUMMING LTD.
210 Main St. Phona 43 60
McANDLESS
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS LTD.
293 Marlin St. Phona 2793
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Growers Should Sign Contract 
And Preserve Their Strength
An insidious cancer is eating its 
w ay into the very vitals of this valley’s 
blood stream and no longer should the 
symptons be disregarded either by the 
patient him self or those dependant on 
him.
There is a stage in the developm ent 
of cancer at which it can be eradic­
ated or arrested but beyond which only . 
fatal results can be expected. That 
stage of developm ent has now been 
reached and now is the tim e to recog­
nize its gravity and use the only means 
We have of cutting it out. Those means 
are simple, but it is tremendously im- 
• portant that they be used now, and we 
mean just that ,NOW.
The signatures of a preponderant 
m ajority of fruit growers on the con­
tracts they now have in their posses­
sion is the only effective w ay w e see to 
ensure the preservation of a marketing 
system  that took years of hard work io  
achieve and has the endorsation of a 
Royal Commission after tw o years of 
research and intensive study of con­
ditions as they ex ist today.
We are w ell aware that m any of the 
/ growers have already completed the  
contract and returned it, b u t w e  know, 
also that there are some, perhaps only  
a sm all m inority, who have publicly  
declared them selves against it  and are 
striving by every m eans they know to  
create w ith in  the minds of a great num­
ber of growers w ho have not yet com­
m itted them selves, a feeling of doubt, 
' suspicion, and confusion, w ith  the end 
in  v iew  of destroying grower solidarity  
at a tme w h en d t is most needed;
M i
We w ere never more earnest than ̂  
w’hen w:e say to those growers w ho are 
as yet unconunitted, beware. W e sug­
gest that they do not allow  them selves  
to be m isled by m isleading statem ents, 
by half truths and m isrepresentations 
into sC promised land bu ilt on premises 
that thave been tried and found w ant­
ing.
The issue is now clearly defined and 
as Mr. Garrish said in the, circular re­
cently placed in the hands of all grow­
ers “The future course the industry is 
to pursue is in your hands.” that is a 
trust not to be taken lig h tly  and Avith- 
out a . fu il aense of responsibility and 
thorough knowledge of the im plications 
of the decision taken.
To those grower^ w ho have not yet 
signed and returned the three party 
contract that is now in their hands w e  
say that they now have the opportunity 
to be a party to the preservation of a. 
system  of m arketing the basic prin­
ciples of which have been found by 
Dean M cPhee to be sound and virhich is 
efficiently  adminstered; that th ey  have 
the opportunity to ensure the preserva­
tion of the BCFGA as the united voice  
of the fruit growers of British Colum­
bia, a voice that can speak intelligently  
.and w ith  authority.
~ .To those growers another opport­
unity exists, that of producing chaos 
arid insecurity not only to them selves  
but to their neighbors. , ,
They m ust decide w hether they are 
going to believe the calm voice of Dean 
M cPhee or irrational Mr. A lf Biech.







A  very worthwhile enquiry b y . were sold to Avro “at' cost, less 
the Public Accounts Conimittee normal depregiatlon.’^'or' for a
of our House of Commons would 
be an immediate scrutiny ,df all 
the postwar payments of your 
money to the A. V.-Roe aircraft 
manufacturing company,' ui\der 
contracts initiated by the former 
Liberal Government. The Com­
mittee might, as a result be able 
to recommend'that some of those 
huge payments could be recover­
ed by the, sale , of assets still be­
longing to the taxpayer.
Last year’s sensational revela­
tions of Liberal prodigalities over 
the Government Printing Palace 
in Hull would probably be pea­
nuts, by comparison.
During the past four years
loss of $250,000, said the then re­
sponsible Liberal Minister, C. D. 
Howe. But wa^ no allowance 
miade: for “appreciation” . of .the 
•land during the previous fifteen ; 
years or so of immense' expan­
sion and dollar devaluation?,-The 
Public A c c o u n t  s Committee 
would prpbably learn that -the 
value of the land had quadrupled 
during tliose 15 years when our 
cost of living index had leapt 
from 62 to 116.
After the war, Avro was given, 
the Jet-liner project. $6,600,000 
of the taxpayers’ money, said Mr, 
Howe, was invested in that world-
alone you the taxpa^^^^  ̂ leading civilian aircraft, -before
S ' a  daggering ® 'l0 ,9 5 9  to >>0 decided ,that H was "e d „ a  
Avro. The immensity of this sum
can be gauged by the comparison 
that it' is more than enough to 
pay all the Government’s contri­
bution to tlie National Hospital 
Plan for, the next four years at 
current rates.
The history of what may prove 
to have been the taxpayers’ most 
generous > industrial security pay­
ments of; all time :passed a mile­
stone on, July 1. 1953. On that 
dite, A\to purchased from you 
and me the Government’s war­
time “Victory” aviation plant at 
Malton Airport, near Toronto.
Land and buildings, which had 
cost the taxpayers $17,388,000,
FOUND THE KEY AT LAST?
a dead
duck” and should be scrapped. 
Were any additional, buildings and 
tools bought with that money, 
which now should, belong to the 
ta.'spayers? , Ne.\t came the pro­
ject to design and develop the 
CF-100 fighter aircraft. Mr. Howe 
said that we had invested $122.- 
000,000 in that, before we got our 
first plane. “That included the 
building and equipping of an en­
gine plant,” he admitted to Parli-, 
ment in 1955, "as well - as sub­
stantial additions to the ah’craft 
plant and, the installation of addi­
tional equipment.’’
Have all those capital e.xpendi- 




REPORT FROM THE O.K.
We Have Been Warned
. T h e re  h ave  been  m arty w arn ings of
la te  about the economic, educational, 
scientific and industrial strides being  
made by the countries of the. Commun­
ist bloc. H ave they been hear'^?-. Are . , 
they being heeded? jT
The first is easier answered vthan ' 
the second. . Newspapers,',m agazines, , 
radio and television have^reliayed the  
various accounts^ of Comhiunist pro- 
gress.Russian space achievem ents have ; 
dramatized them.
We have no excuse, then, for not 
know ing that the Communist challenge 
is much m ore than a m ilitary one. And 
y e t evidence of a terrifying complac­
ency persists in Canada as elsew here in  
th e W est. The im plications of Com­
m unist successes in term s of our own  
liv ing standards still appear to be larg­
e ly  unrealized.
There is freedom here and a stand­
ard of life  such as the m illions who live  
under the ruthless discipline of Com­
munism have never known. But there 
is also a seem ingly endless preoccupa­
tion w ith  trivia and a passion for enter­
tainm ent. The latest publicity stunt of 
a jaded film  star; the hit parade; the 
ball game; m ovies and television pro­
grams; these are the only things many 
people appear to think worth discus­
sing.
In industry, the average worker last 
year received .$1,500 more than he did 
just ten years ago — and worked 100 
few er hours for it, Making due allow­
ance for higher prices, this Is a stagger-
Tories Ready 
For Election
, people of Britain would like to 
see,, and of a possible settlement 
of the grevious Cyprus problem, 
are other factors which make the 
Tory slogan of “Peace Abroad”* 
a real vote-winner.
DRIVE FOR EXPANSION 
• All the forces of the govern­
ment are being concentrated on 
making the second slogan “Ex­
pansion' at Home” ' more tlian a
Although snow lies deep in the 
mountainss and the winds  ̂ blow 
cold across Canada, its spring­
time in the' Okanagan. Snow­
drops are appealing in gai’dens, 
and pussy-willows in s u n n y  
glades. /
Balmy breezes are full' of tlie 
earthy fragrance of spring — of 
Southern Seas and skies. There 
is magic in it I — a song in every
By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (England) 
Correspondent to The Herald
LONDON — Whenever the Bri­
tish general election comes—and 
it now looks as if it will , be in 
the fall rather than early suni- 
mer-^'jthe (Conservative party is 
ready to go into it with banners 
flying. The pattern of the elec­
tion campaign is already appar­
ent, and the party organization is 
geared to msdce the most of it.
The Conservative party will go 
into the election with two slogans 
which they believe w ill  haVe s an 
overwhelming appeal to the elec­
torate; ■ They are “Peace Abroad’̂  
and “Expansion- at Home.” Botli 
of these battle-cries can' receive 
a considerable impetus as, vote
shaping up for the near future.. 
VISIT TO RUSSIA 
Although the, Conservatives dis­
claim any thought that political 
considerations prompted Prime 
Minister Macmillan’s ■ visit to 
Moscow, tliere can -be no doubt 
of the effect, of his decision on 
the’ public mind. It - will do the 
Tory cause a wcffld of good, and 
may lift it back to the leadership 
in ^ e , public opinion polls. While 
the visit is officially termed only 
an .exploratory .mission, and will, 
not lead to negotiations or agree­
ments, Mr. Macmillan will, un­
doubtedly. be given, credit for 
taking, the Initiative and going to 
Moscow to talk .things over with 
Mr. 'Khrfashchev.'
Prospects of a' summit confer-
catchers by toe events which a re ; ence, which toe majority of toe
ing 'gain .in  real earnings over so short 
a p e r io i  But the demand is for s till  
m ore'pay and. still few er hours, w ithout 
regard to productivity improvement.
And it is frequently backed by strikes 
or the threat of strikes. , ■
There;ds no freedoin* to strike under 
; Gpmmunism. But, there is'’̂ a s ix  day 
wbrkirtg’week. And”there is industrial , ^  T * i
discipline. And now  that' they at last ^  I T T  O T l '
see''spme hope of w orth-w hile m aterial j J - j i i  V  U  y  D L U l l
im provem ent • the Russians and Chin­
ese are working w ith  ‘‘fanatical ded­
ication” to pro've that anything the 
W est can do they can do better. And in 
som e fields they already have proved 
that this is indeed no, id le boast.
I t  would be hard to exaggerate the 
gravity of this challenge. The flooding  
of world markets w ith  goods at (by our 
standards) dirt-cheap prices w hich has 
only just begun is but one aspect of it.
H ow  w ill w e answer it? B y raising our 
prices still more?
To think that w e can safely ignore
By ALAN HARVE^ 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
iclishing-ras long as the novelty, 
lasts—the sheer contrast.
(DTTAWA (CP) — Diplomats 
from other countries split down 
the middle on the charms of life 
in Ottawa.
Some , say it’s a Western-style 
Siberia, a diplomatic kiss of 
death.
Others aver they wouldn’t want 
to be stationed anjnvhere else.
The subject came, up a a cock­
tail party where there was a fair 
representation of the diplomatic
w hat is happening today in Russia and I ^ ' b e n t  AreitOACHBS 
China is to live  in a fool’s paradise; A  | ^  reporter, concluding a casual 
pleasure - seeking, fun-loving society  
that values (and rewards) its enter­
tainers more h igh ly  than it doe's its 
teachers; that seeks only m ore pay for 
less work; and that takes its priceless 
freedom for granted; such a society w ill 
surely lose both its high liv in g  stand­
ards and its freedom  unless it casts off 
its follies and wakens to a fu ll under­
standing of w hat is happening in the 
world.
Canada’s Past is 
Carved in Stone
By LAWRENCE DWOIIKIN 
Cnniidliin Pr«n» Bluff Writer
O’FTAWA (CP)—The Rculplors 
move In when the lawmaltors 
move out In Cnnndn's Parlln- 
mont.
Every night a four-man team 
under William Oostorhoff of Ot 
lawn sets to work wltli chisels 
and pnonmatlp tools as soon ns 
the legislators' finish thnir oratory 
tn the Centre Block of the Par 
Hnmcnt Buildings,
Their job Is to carve Canada's 
past In stone, It Is a continuing 
chore, started In 1919 and pro­
ceeding since, except for a break 
during the Second World War.
WORK ODD IIOURH
The sculptpra arc noisy enough 
—the pneumatic drills wouU 
drown out the shrillest • voiced 
MP — lujt work lakes place 
mainly at odd hours when few 
are around to notice.
When the Commons Is In sos 
alon their working hours are 
p.m. to G n.m. At other times of 
the* year the sculptors work from 
5 p,m. lo midnight.
N n u ' (h e y  a r e  w o r k in g  o n  Iw
Bide the C o m m o n s  chamber, 
where carvings will represent the 
rench and English cultures of 
Canada.
This section was begun two 
years ago and work likely will 
continue for another nine months.
survey, decided that, for .every 
one who feels toe only, thing you 
can do in Ottawa is board a train 
for Toronto pr Montreal, there is 
one who appreciates Ottawa's 
physical compactness, friendli­
ness and abundance of opportuni­
ties for sportsmen.
“It’s a city you can hold In 
the hollow of your hand, but we 
llkevlt'thnt way,”, said one of the 
pro-group.
Among the other group are 
Latins and continentals, used tb 
luxuriant living in big cities 
They find the Canadian capita 
A# T idull, small-town and provincial
So™ omS  «on« 'o i, the Ent-
lish archway are the flour de ll»»
r o r ' ’n n d 'T m m o S S  o t 'o S S  ^* monogram of L),(iogopher Voltaire, who kisie
off Canada as a negligible “few 
The men have completed work acres of snow, 
on a frieze of the Commons wall, Ottawa-boosters Include Anglo 
n Iiorizontnl band of sculpture Saxons and Scandinavians, wit 
representing Canada’s provinces!the occasional A s l a n  enyoy 
through. coats-of-nrms and sym̂  
bols for each capital city,
Mr. Oostorhoff, 63, has also 
sculptured the two Great Seals of
‘Anybody who can get out. and 
go skiing, skating,* fishing or 
boating is bound to like Ottawa,” 
said a German official.
Biltons are among toe most 
enthusiastic. Three top members 
of the British colony described 
Ottawa as one of the most 
covet^ diplomatic destinations. 
. ‘It’s a plum post,” said one. 
“It’s a pleasant place to live,; a 
good spot in which to bring .up 
c h i 1 d r e  n and professionally, 
thanks to o6r good relations with 
the Canadians, the^ job Is most 
hteresting.”
Other typical, quotes, pro and 
con:
mere catch phrase. The relaxa­
tion of credit controls has given 
a decided fillip to* business,, and 
the effects of this on manufactur­
ing industries are bound to be 
felt soon. However grim the Jan­
uary-unemployment figures' may 
be, there’ will' undoubtedly be a 
very considerable improvement 
in the next two or' three months.
One of the big-.steps towards 
expansion, arid' one which has met 
with general approval, has been 
the removal of the control of the 
Capital- Issues Gommittee on bor­
rowing of' money or issue ‘ of 
Shares by persons or companies 
in Britain. - This; is being hailed 
aS’ “the last of the credit squeeze 
and, removes one of toe barriers 
which Stood in toe, way of indus­
trial-expansion.:. ■
M r .  Heathcoat Armory’s bud-; 
■get, due in April; is, expected’ to 
make a further contribution to 
business and industrial - expan­
sion., For the last year or two, 
chancellors have beeri conserving 
toelr resources, and not doing 
much in toe way of tax' reduc­
tion. The time is now ripe for a 
real measure of tax relief-which 
will increase the spending power 
of the people. Reductions in in­
come and purchase taxes are 'a l­
most taken for granted by' the 
great mass of the people. And 
something may be done in the 
direction of making their post­
war; credits more readily avail­
able to those, entitled to their re­
payment . ,
All of these are factors in'the 
government’s drive,' for e.\pan- 
slon, <Mi which their second elec-̂  
tion slogan isvbased.
Whether toe, election is held- in 
May or in toe fall depends very 
largely on intema,tIonal events 
and how toey: develop. If Mr. 
Macmillan is committed to, sum­
mit talks in the summer, the elec­
tion will have to wait. But when­
ever, it may come, the Conserva­
tives are ready for it. __
bursting bud—a memory of you
loiow not' what in every whisper­
ing breeze that blows!
I would burst into'Song if 1 
could, but I- cannot turn the ec­
stasy of Spring into music nor 
my thoughts into* words. Yet it 
is there, deep in my heart, my 
Song of Spring; and it has found 
eloquent expression- in the beauti­
ful lines of Naidu, India’s greatest 
living poetress, who sings:
O Love! Do you know' that 
Spring is here ;
With- the lure of her Magic 
flute?,
The old world breaks into pas- 
: sionate bloom''
At the ' kiss ; of her. fleet gay 
foot!
. Springtime, 0  Springtime!what 
. is your essence, - 
, ’The lilt of̂  a robin, the laugh of 
' • a rose,- 
The - hope of a bride, or the 
dream of a maidep 
Watching the petals of gladness 
. enclose?
Sringtime, 0  Springtime, what 
is your secret,
The bliss at the core of your 
magical mirth,
That quickens the pulse of the 
morning to wonder 
And hastens the seeds of all 
beauty to birth.
That captures toe heavens and 
• conquers to' blossom 
The roots of delight'in the heart 
of the earth?
Shall we in the midst of life’s 
exquisite: chorus 
Remember our grief;
0  heart, wlien the rapturous 
season is o’er Us 
Of blossom and leaf?
Their joy from the birds and 
toe streams let us borrow,.
O heart! Let. us sing.
The years are before us for 
weeping and sorrow—
Today it is Spring!;
—ELIZABETH PUGH. .




Now that, we have the MaePhee 
Report to hand ; what are we 
growers going to do. about. it?s .
'Since 1922 we have had'at least ’ 
seven reports by well chosen per^ 
sons to find out what was wrong 
wito'.the selling , end of: our ebusi­
ness' and none o f. them-, seem,; fo 
have; the right answers,: accord­
ing to oiir directors-at-.the time.
. There' was first in ,1922 : the
Drugs Effective 
In Combination
BY HERMAN N. BUNUEBEN, M.O.
m I-11t e l
AiiAii Canada. Tl:ese Seals, represent- 
umV Hhg Canada before and after Con- archway are being carved lime- arc In the central Hall
of Fame,
l le t t l ie to n if t  Mmiltii
Q. i. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
Stone blocks left jutting out when 
tlie building was erected after the 
916 fire that destroyed the old 
Parliament B u i l d i n g ,  Similar 
)locks, still unenrved, line the 
walls of the Commons chamber 
tsolf above the gollcrloa. ,
IIIB'ITOUIC EMItLEMB 
The French aspect of Canada’s 
past Is lllustratod by figureheads 
of Francis I and Louis XIV, 
Prance's .Sun King. Britain Is 
roproscnlod by tlie Baronet 
Badge of Nova Scotia and the 
conts-of-arms of Henry VII and 
George I.
Knob of the 32 atones will de­
pict an aspect of Canadian life 
during this early period of explor­
ation. French arcliway carvings 
will include .Tncquos Cnrller's 
ship La Grande Ilermlnc, La
“Most of our ivork goes by un­
noticed,’’ he said, “but the work 
of modelling and remodelling the
P u b llih iB  t v i r y  a fttrn u o n  t io ip t  Sun­
day and ho ltday i a t U «  Nanaimo Avi. 
W ., Penticton. • - 0 . ,  by t b i  PentlotOB 
Herald L td .
Uembei Canadian Dally* Newepapei
niAAi/ irn  nn nhnnat- Aeeooiatlon and the OanaaianC e n t r e  B lo c k  w i l l  g o  o n  a lm o s t  .jue Canadian Preee I I  ifo lu ilv e ly
Indotinltely.” * '
BIBLE THOUGHT
entitled to  the u e i to i republleatton of 
a ll newe d tip a to he i in th la  paper oredtted 
to  *t o r to  fh e  A iio o ia tid  P re ii oi 
Reuteri, and a lio  to  the loeal n iw i  pub> 
I t ih id  herein. A lt r ls h t i  o f N pu lloa llo ti 
o r ipeeia l d tip a te he i herein are alee 
reierved.
tore Christ was born the prophet 
foretold the kind of reception hu- 
luautty would give Him. He Is no 
longer despised, Init ninny do
RATES -  e a rn ii 
30 f  per wieu, 
earner bey eo lleo tin t every I  w e ik i. 
B tihurb in  a rea i, where eam e i o r . deilt 
. . . . A .  'I very eervice i i  m a in tim td , ratee t iyears be- LboW
He Is despised and rejected of 
m e n . I s n i a l i  ».3:8. " .............. ..
Many hundreds of
Ry m all, m O.C.
Recently I wrote a column In ts sensitivity to various antlblot- 
whlch I said that, many of the So- 
baUed wonder drugs aren’t so 
wonderful any more and pointed 
out that many of them are be­
coming less effective for more 
and more persons.
Through the years many of us 
apparently have built up a ro 
sistanoe to some of the effects 
of some of the antibiotics,
WHAT TO DO?
What can medical science do: to 
Improve the effectiveness of anti 
blotlcs?
More new'drugs are being de­
veloped and I will tell you about 
some of them in the near future,
A different method of admlnls 
terlng some of the antibiotics ai> 
parenlly Increases effectiveness 
too. For example, using a com 
blriatlon of some of the antibiotics 
Instead of a single drug gives In 
orenslng evidence of being at 
least a partial answer to the 
problem,
RECOMMENDATION
In fact. Just recently, a .Scot 
tlsh physlotan flatly recommend 
ed such a procedure, particularly 
acute lllnesBes where treat
Sapiro address which, had us all 
hanging' on.toe ropes- by its luci- , 
dlty and logic. vThen.H. B. ,Mpi> 
ley’s private .report to the direc­
tors of the 'oldlO.U.G. which ,thd _ 
growers did not see. - ' ',.
Then in 1925 came toe Lewis . 
Duncan investigation*which show- 
ed up ;the i operations of the 
“Nash’’ ' houses ' who ̂  had. then ' 
about ‘ 55 • tied - houses all ^across 
Cariada handling fru it: o r . y e g ^  i 
tables,' arid' consisted ‘of'.19D prmt-*.;.̂ ; 
ed-.pages’'’arid-:ftoished, with; seveh!;';: 
'recommendations 'Which We seem- 
ed to have forgotten. Next came 
the Sanford Evans Report which 
was not distributed to the groNV- 
ers but locked .'up where we could ' 
not see it. Then the Dr. Richard 
Report and the McGregor Report.
All these reports were supposed 
to rectify our fruit troubles but 
none of them have.
Will the MaePhee Report die 
the same kind of death for lack 
of aggressive action, personally,
I toink it will. ^
I hear that we are not chang­
ing our system of overages, and 
and our accounting system wlH 
not be changed either,, although 
iso'recommended 'in the report.
• Let our directors tell toe grow­
ers- what they are going to do 
with the report before asking 







M l year,I ta.ro (»y I monthi.
• U .R,A., I1 B .M  vtt 
ile i bnee, i  eanti.
_...................  .Igriorn Him’, That amounts in the
aitimays ‘in Ihe iobiiy lust oul-Sailc’t  ship the Grllfon, and the 'end to rejection.
IIJ IVAIIe in wtv13.30 ter 0 mentheiOutilda R.O. and ■veer I elnele flevi etl e
MRMDRn Alima buiucav or OmOOLATJON
AulborlKert ■« Hinntiil.Uleee M atter, P ,iil
Otilea DepartminL Ottawa;
in
ment must be given without de­
lay.
This tame doctor detorlbed as
"Impraetlenble” the opinion o' 
some scientists who believe thal 
the'organism causing the disease
os before antibiotic medication is 
administered.
Such a procedure iometlme.s 
:akes quite a while. An acute In­
fection generally demands im­
mediate treatment.
But, of course, the attending 
physician must decide each case 
on an Individual basis,
BLEND OF DRUGS 
Thus far, no single antibiotic 
we have found Is comprehensive 
n range. Thus, It seems a natural 
step to blend two or more'drugs 
wlto similar action. Some phnr- 
mnocutioal firms are doing this 
now.
Hie result Is sort of a shot-gun 
treatment Instead of a specific 
rifle shot at a definite bulls-eye.
It .is easy to . see that such a 
widespread blast of drugs Is often 
likely to overoome resistance 
more quickly and easily than the 
attack of a single antibiotic.
This, at least, is the theory on 
which scientists are now working, 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Mrs. G. E .: Is ihere any home 
remedy for .calcium deposits on 
heel lM)nes and what causes this 
deficiency In diet?
Answer: Calcium deposits in 
the heel are not caused by diet. 
They ari* nsnnlly due to chronic 
Irritation, rheumatic condlllons, 
Infecllons In the system and may
Your local Elephant Brand 
Ferllllzer dealer offeri you this 
choice of high analyili productii
Shiiyliiti.... „.u > 4 i.eAMMenlUM . ......... . . .ii i
AmmanluM Shaig3iti<8ulRhiU..13-20-0 
Am m h Ium N lln lt.S h ii|liiti..„2S -23-e  
AMNMtllUM N ltrili>h iM |hiti...87*14 '0
NiUiprlllitAwmanluinNlI 
Cimp!ili r -
CoMpliU F irtlllip r MPPPPPMPMtM'*"u*ie*io
should be isolated and tested for be aggravated by oveix^elght.
E lep h a n t B ra n d
h i g h  a n a l y s i s  F E R T I L I Z E R S
’ maHw/arSirrJ by
T H IC 0N80LIDATI0 MININO ANDSMItTINfl OOMSANV Of CANADA L IM Itl#  
l,C, 8ALI8 OrriCCl 801, MAKINt lUILOINfl, VANCOUVER, 1.0.
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THE CHALK GARDEN, a new play which has been a smash hit 
in both London and New York, will be staged Friday and Saturday, 
in the Poplar Grove community haii by the Naramata Players. 
In a scene from the three-act comedy pictured above are, left to 
right. Laurel, played by Helen Donald; Ethel McNeill, who is cast
m
PENTICTON
Redland Rebekah Lodge mem­
bers, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Evans, 
Mrs. W. I. Betts and Mrs. Frank 
Taylor travelled to Oroville Mon­
day evening to attend a meeting 
of the Ellivoro Rebekah Lodge in 
that centre. ' , '
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Swales of 
Kaleden have returned after 
spending ten days at Creston with 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
.1^. and Mrs. Ted Swales. ''Mr 
Swales is horticulturist with the 
Provincial Government at Cres 
ton.
in the role of Laurel’s mother Olivia; Cyril Rayner, the judge; Val 
Morche, the eccentric, self-indulgent'Mrs. St. Maughan; Kitty 
Wilson, the mysterious Miss Madigal,. Laurel’s'companion; and 
John' Banford, the man servant, Maitland. ;
SPARKLING DIALOGUE
Naram ata Drama Club Will 
Stage Modern Three-Act Comedy
Two groups within the Pentic­
ton United Church Women’s Fed 
eration will hold regular meetings 
tomorrow. The Friendship Circle 
will meet in the churdh parlor at 
[3 p.m., while the Maple Leaf 
Circle has been invited to hold 
I its meeting at the home of Mrs 
E. S. Bearcroft, • 599 Eckhardt 
Avenue, beginning at 3 p.m.
NARAMATA — A three-act 
comedy. The Chalk Garden, list­
ed among Louis Kronberger’s ten 
best plays of the year, will be 
produced by the Naramata Play­
ers Friday and Saturday nights 
in the Poplar Grove Community 
hall. The play, which has only 
recently come off the New York 
and London stages after a record 
nin, is a combination of high 
comedy and mystery. 
iThe plot, set in a rambling old
English manor house, revolves 
around Mrs. St. Maughan, a 
wealthy, self-indulgent eccentric 
dowager, dreaming of her former 
social triumphs, and her self- 
willed, spoilt granddaughter, Lau­
rel, played by Helen Donald. Val 
Morche is cast in the role.of Mrs. 
St. Maughan.
■ Although a very old man ser­
vant, played by John Banford, is 
in charge of the establishment, 
it is in reality directed by Pink-
E N T E R T A I N  W I T H  A  L U A U
Exciting Foods From 
South Sea Islands
Enchanting and beautiful, the 
South Sea Islands offer adventure 
to all travellers, whether the visit 
is made in person, or from the 
more distant arm chair or movie 
seat. South Sea Island food offers 
plenty ,ot adventure too, and right 
now across Canada, folks arc 
keen to duplicate the succulent 
Polynesian dishes they’ve tasted 
on trips, read about, or watched 
on the screen.
All of which points to a Luau 
. . . the Island's name for a lux­
urious feast, and pronounced Loo 
8li-oo. Mind you, an authentic 
Luau consists of enough courses 
to make weight-conscious Cana­
dians shudder, and takes about a 
week to prepare (enough to make 
Mrs. Homemaker run for cover). 
However, the Dairy Foods Serv­
ice Bureau has created three re­
cipes with the flavor enchantment 
of those far-off islands . . . and 
since their adaption uses ingredi­
ents easy to come by, including 
dairy foods of course, you can 
have a small amount of Luau any­
time, witiiout much more time 
than it takes to fix an ordinary 
meal. And what an eating adven­
ture thcre'ii be a t your house!
Their recipes which we share 
with you today, come in the form 
of 'Kona Chicken' (pictured in 
native service in a holiowed out 
coconut shell), along with 'Cur­
ried Baked Bananas' and 'Jumbo 
Batter Fried .Shrimp,' The accom­
paniments of Red Sauce and 
Mlcroncslan Mustard we also give 
you. Other than Including some 
crispy colcry and green onions, 
your feast 1ms almost got itself 
ready, Bamboo mats if you Imvc 
tlicm, rough poUerlos and natural 
wood serving pieces will help 
capture the spirit of the South 
^ a s  for you.
And ns they say at the begin 
nlng of a Luau, here's to your 
hnppincBB —• Imuoll mnoU oel
KONA CHICKEN
(Makes 5 servings) 
d tnhiospoons butler 
2 teaspoons curry powder 
U cup minced onion 
cup sliced mushrooms 
2 tiiblcspoons chopped green 
popper
'■la cup diced canned pineapple 
’ :i cup fllcerV celery 
*M oup diced apple 
2 cups cubed cooked chicken 
2 cups milk
2 inhlespoons cornstarch 
2 tablespoons cold mtlk 
1 teaspoon salt 
U cup shredded coconut
Saute in butter, the curry pow­
der, onion, mushrooms and green 
pepper until slightly browned. Stir 
in pineapple, celery, apple, chick­
en and milk. Bring to boil. Com­
bine cornstarch and cold milk and 
add to chicken mixture. Cook 
until thickened. Season. Just be­
fore serving, add coconut.
Note; To serve authentic Poly­
nesian fashion, use a hollowed 
out coconut shell for.a casserole 
and border the top with a rim of 




1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
4 tablespoons cornstarch 
3 tablespoons commeal 
teaspoon salt 
teaspoon baking powder 
1 egg, slightly beaten 
V A  cups water 
Va cup milk
2Va pounds large shrimp, shelled 
and cleaned 
* Fat for frying
Mix dry ingredients. Add egg, 
water and milk and stir Just to 
blond, Coat shrimp with hatter 
and deep fry at 400‘F, 3 lo 4 min­
utes. Serve with red sauce and 
Mlcroneslnn mustard (recipes be­
low) for dipping, or with onlsup 
and prepared mustard, '
Red Ballon: Combine cup 
catsup, 3 tablespoons prepared 
lorsorndlsh, 1 icaspooiT lemon 
juice, dash of Tobasco, salt ahd 
icpnor.
Mlcroneslnn Mustard: Stir M  
cup boiling water into U cup dry 
mustard. Add %  teaspoon salt 
and 2 teaspoons soft butter. 
CURRY RAKED BANANAS 
(Makes 4 servings)
4 green Upped bananas 
4 tablespoons melted butler 
4 tablespoons flour 
VA  cups hot water 
2 chicken bouillon cubes 
1 teaspoon curry powder '
Peel bananas. Brush with X 
tablespoon of the butter and place 
in buttered 1 quart size cnssorolo, 
.Stir flour into remaining butter. 
Dissolve chicken bouillon cubes 
in hot water. Add gradually to 
flour mixture. Cook until tliplok 
and smoolh. Stir In curry powder. 
Pour over bananas; cover. Bake 
in morternte oven (375”F,) X8 min 
utos.
Note: Curried Bananas are do- 
lightful with baked linm, roast 
pork, bacon, sausage or fish — 
and may cither bo used as a 
garnish touch (to bo oaten) or 
may lake the place of a vege­
table.
bell, the ninety-year-old' bedrid­
den butler, who issues orders 
through his nurse, Audrey Gil­
man, the telephone and from his 
bedroom window. '
UNUSUAL HOUSEHOLD 
Into this • .uiiusual household, 
comes . Miss Madrigal,. K i t t y  
Wilson, as a new companion gov­
erness for . Laurel,' but primarily 
chosen for her Imowfedge of gar­
dening, Mrs. St. Maughan’s chief 
interest. She arouses the suspic­
ions of Laurel and the man ser 
vant by her eccentric manner 
and “air of mystery” , and they 
set about to delve into her past.
Life is complicated further for 
Mrs. St. Maughan by a^feud be­
tween her old and new gardening 
advisors, Miss Madigal emd'Pink- 
bell, and the arrival of her daugh­
ter from, abroad, who ivishes- to 
reclaim Laurel,. who; has been 
taught to hate her,, mother by. her 
possessive grandmoth^. '. Ethel 
McNeill has been cast as Laurel’s 
mother.
FORMER BEAU 
When Cyril Rayner, playing the 
part of a former beau of the old 
lady, comes ■ fo r, lunchi astound­
ing facts conrie to  light. Fascinat­
ing as the story is, the ..dialogue 
full of wit and sparkle,' is what 
lifts the-play into the “not-to-ber 
missed” category.
Other'members of the cast, are 
Ruth Riley and Muriel Reading 
who play the parts of two young 
women who are applicants for the 
position of companion to Laurel.
Nadine Oliver is directing the 
production assisted by stage man­
ager Gottfried Morche. The stage 
set has been arranged by Nadine 
and Wells Oliver and Val and 
Gottfried Morche. Ken Pattison 
and Wesley Caim-Duff are in 
charge of sound and lighting. Cur­
tain is at 8 p.m. Tickets may be 
purchased from club members 
or at the . Harris Music Shop, 
Penticton.'
Owing to the special setting and 
large area required to accommo-
Two young Vancouver schpol 
teachers. Miss Eleanor Hines and 
Miss Sally Crook, are guests in 
Penticton, with their parents fol- 
iQwing their recent return from 
an eight-month visit abroad tour­
ing 'in Britain and on the con­
tinent. On their arrival iii Van­
couver la s t , week, travelling by 
plane .• from! Amsterdam, they 
were met by Eleanor’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Hines. Sally 
w ill. visit her parents, Mr, anc 
Mrs.'vHarry Crook, until Easter 
wheA%he will return to the coast
have returned from Kamloops 
where they visited for a few days.
Miss Norma and Miss Eileen 
Arndt are home again after a 
holiday in (California.
Weekend visitors at Mission 
were Mr. and Mrs. John Barg.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Milne 
flew, to California on Saturday 
where they were called by the 
sudden death of Mr.  ̂Milne’s 
mother, Mrs. D. L. Milne.
K E R E M E O S
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd McCord 
will held an “Open House” recep­
tion at their home In Kcremeos 
Saturday afternoon, Mar.ch 7, 
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. In celebra­
tion of their golden wedding anni­
versary. . Their many friends 
throughout the community-ai'e in­




Each winter .handbags designed for the rc.sort season take on new 
interest, charm and distinction. Josef docs n strikingly attractive 
and simple handbag of softly pleated, striped Milan straw. The 
pouch has a straw-covered frame and double handles. The stripes 
assume a sunburst effect as they fan out from under tl.ie pleats.
Mrs. A. J. Ellis, Young Street, 
las returned from a visit in Van­
couver with relatives and friends.
Mrs. Harvey Budd, Killarney 
Street, left yesterday to travel to 
Birmingham, Alabama, where 
she will spend the next month 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Agnes 
Bishop.
P E A C H L A N D
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Long, 
Greata Ranch, have returned 
from Toronto where they attend­
ed the wedding of their elder son 
John February 14. After a short
NEW TREND
Spring Clothes Will be Much 
More Feminine, Flattering
also’ '4 'teacher at Burnaby, will 
leavd.^here the end of this week 
to begin vteaching ,bh March 9th 
at her' former school. !
The! Misses Shirley and Barbara 
Lynch, of Va!nc6uver, former Pen- 
tictonites, who: travelled abroad 
with them are returning to Can­
ada later this month
to resume her teaching duties at | visit in Eastern Canada, they 
the Bertiabyt School,  ̂Miss Hines, stopped en route home J;o see
-D-----K-. ,,,511 relatives in Brandon and Calgary
prior to a  visit in Vancouver with 
their' son-ip-law and daughter, Mr. 
arid Mrs. Jim Coriiwell. and their 
infant granddaughter, D’Arcy. ,
Visitors at the home of Mrs. 
L. Ayres, TrepEuiier, this week 
have been Mr. and Mrs. William 
Priost, of Revelstock,' ai#d Mr. 
Priest’s father, who is 91 years of 
age.Brownies Enrolled, 
Awards Presented
Cynthia’ Buzdegan and Rosa 
linda Gartner have been enrolled 
as new members of the 4th Pen­
ticton'Brownie Pack. Mrs. C. Pat­
terson, Brown Owl of the 3rd 
Pack, conducted the ceremony. 
The 4th Penticton Brownie Pack 
is sponsored by the Catholic Wo­
men’s League. ,,
Mrs. Patterson also ' piresented 
Golden Bar awards to Brownies;
Mrs. Howard Sismey returned 
from Prince Albert, Sask., Fri­
day evening, where she was call­
ed by the death of her sister, Mrs. 
Noreen Merkowski.
S U I\I^ E R !L A N I>
Mrs.> . George Graham; .visited 
her father, in Kamloops during the 
>veekend. ■ '
Mr , and Mrs. Hv* W. Bro\yn and
_____________  their son, Robert were in Van-
Patricia Grant, Cathy-Ann Del- couver last weekend, 
acherois and Ida Sunderman. , Mr. and Mrs. Lome Bloomfield
Legion L.A Will 
Purchase New Flag
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 40, 
Canadian Legion, will purchase a 
new Union Jack to replace the 
flag presently in use, and which 
was presented to the organization 
more'than 25 years ago by Mrs. 
Marcus Potts,' a former president 
of the auxiliary.
___ _________________  A motion to this effect was ap-
datc the play's llvingroom. and proved by members at their 
garden setting; for which a tern- March meeting held in the Legion 
porary stage has been built out hall with president Mrs. Graham 
into the Poplar Grove hall, the Kincaid in the chair. They also 
drama'club is unable to present approved a doiiatton of $50 to the 
the Chalk Garden in Naramata or B.C. Ckimmand Canadian Legion
Penticton ao and Mrs.
Pouglas Noel were appointed host 
pifal visitors for the current 
month, while home visitors are 
Mrs, Ed Amos and Mrs. Howard 
Lyons.
It was announced that two 
whist drives will be held In' 
March, the ninth and 23rd respcc- 
lively, with Mrs. Bon Nelson as
Delegates to the South Okan 
agan and Similkameen Z o n e  
meeting to be held at Princeton 
Sunday, March 15, are Mrs. Kin­
caid and Mrs, E. Olson,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Canadian women are turning 
this spring to newer fashion cre­
ations designed to accentuate the 
waistline and bustline. The sack 
and the chemise are being dis­
carded.
Clothes this year will be much 
more feminine and flattering,” 
said one Toronto designer.
A fashion co-ordinator; for a 
large Montreal department store 
said: “We are supposed to walk 
slower, talk slower and wear 
lighter makeup. Hiplines and 
bustlines are to be revealed, not 
hidden beneath chemises and bzil- 
loon’shapes.”
AIRY CHIFFONS 
In keeping with the trendy new, 
airy nylon chiffons are among the 
more dressy fabrics as prints 
lake a more prominent part, 
survey, by The Canadian Press 
shows. Large floral designs higii- 
light many popular prints.
Edmonton women will wear 
styles Tanging • from ■ the. high- 
rising waistline to the more natu­
ral look*. In Toronto high-rise 
coats ,; and suits, and shirtwaist 
dresses, will be the vogue. In St. 
John’s, Nfld., they are showing 
tight-waisted, full-skirted outfits, 
and loose or slim-fitting styles 
with short jackets.
Skirts and dresses will be 
shorter, just preaching the knee.' 
But a Toronto designer, said the 
length is a question for the in­
dividual. Geiierally, it may be an 
inch or so above the knee.
.Blue appears the most popular 
color in coats, dresses and suits, 
although pink: is a noticeable 
shade in a gay array of, colors 
in Winnipeg. There will be pink 
for coats, suits and'even suede 
shoes.
double needle toe and aluminum
high - heels, .with - patent leather a 
favorite. However, women in St. 
John’s,. Nfld., prefer the more 
conservative shoes.:
A more feminine look is also 
to be expected in hat styles. 
Brims will be big and wide, or
narrow and upturned, and high- 
crowned and bright. There will 
be an abundance of flowers. A 
popular model in Toronto is the 
wig hat, fitting milady’s head 
like a wig. and plastered with 
bright flowers.
o o k a s f r e s l i -  
a s  a l l  o u t d o o r s
M
POINTED TOES
Shoes in most cities feature the 
pointed toe and thin heel. In Van­
couver, the accent will be on the
tice with other productions.
Popular Demand 
For Furs Good . 
News for Trapper
TONITE and THURSDAY
Show Starts a t 7  p.m. Last Conip. Show Starts 8:30
DA N A  ANDREWS -  JANE POWELL
"ENCHANTED ISLAND"
PLUS
GEORGE MONTGOMERY KARIN BOOTH
VANCOUVER (CP)—Fur trim- -------
mlng on milady’s coats nowadays convenor. ,
Is Eood news for .wilderness trap- Fund .raising events planned by 
pers.- ' the LA Include ri rummage sale]
Popularity of fur trim on to bo held in the Alexander Room 
women’s coats has revived the March 21, and the annual Spring!
demand here for long-haired wild | Tea April 18.________________
furs, such as fox, lynx and prosh paint can bo washed off.I
'aVnin? « m rcr '’“courage the man lo go out Iran- remover,
ping," said Theo Pappas, a mom- 




NOMINATED FOR 6 ACADEMY AWARDS
O BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR •  BEST DIRECTION
Elisabith Taylor— Rsit Actraii •  Paul Nowman— Bait Actor
lENNESSEE W IlM M S'm y cohesto m  scieeii
«MlUM
H O U S E H O L D ’ H IN T  
An adjustable frame for stretclv 
Ing bootees Is a good Investment, 
ns it will keep pace with baby’s 
foot ns they grow.
EMMA V. THOMPSON
N .D ., S.D.
Naturopathic Physician
Board Trado Bldg -  D ial 3834
EUZABEUlWfOll 




MADE BY YOURSELP OF
'e n u n
FROM LESLIES
THIS NEW PERMA PRESSED COTTON IS 
•  W rinkle Resistant •  Machine W ashable
little or no ironing •  Never needs,starching 
than 1 % shrinkajge
O Needs 
#  Less
This versatile fabric is also suitable for Drapes and Slipcovers. 
Choose from our large selection of color co-ordinates, plains
or stripes.
Plains’ or Stripes 
36 inches wide. 
Per yard /............ 9 8 ( i t
W ith Lurex Thread or 




154 Main Straat Phene 4155
W«d.:Thurs.r Mar; 4 -5  • 
FIrit Show a t 7  -  Last
• V 1 , ?
Complete Show at 8:30 p.m. 
Lori Nelson and John'SmithI t
In ' " , .
“ HOT ROD GIRLS”
PLUS
Richard Dennirig and John» t .
Taylor in







CLEANINQ AND GLAZING  




475 Main-’ PItene 4341
Sŵ£C1j5iuJ2K.«|8̂  A/OT QOOf̂ E SUCSS
Sift logelher twice 
, VA c. ence-ilftad, 
all-purpete'flour 
or 214 c. once-lifted  
pnitry flour
iV i  Up. Mciolc Baking 
Powder
14 Up, baking lo d o  
, V4 Up; le lt  
Vs Up. ground mace 
Cream




Gradually blend In 
Vt c. granulated lugar 
Vs c, llghlly-pocked | 
brow n lu g ar  





1 Up, van illa
*/S c. flpely-chopped  
.B ra ill nula
Add dry laoredlenli, V* at 
a time,mixing In Well.'Shdpe 
Into 2 rolls, 2" In diameter. 
W rap closely, Chill deeply, 
Cut Into 14'' slices. Arrange 
well apart, on ungroosod 
cookie sheets.
Bake In a moderate oven 
350°, about 8 mins. Yield 
5 to 6 doien.
For f/nest baking  reiufta, 
uio only the best;
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L A  P A Z, Bolivia (A P )— Some be buried today.
.'.■'V M s
„ , . . ..«.«.....a • «
*s
700 Americans gathered outside 
La Paz today in fear that the 
funeral for a Victim of Bolivia's 
anti-U.S. rights might touch oft 
further violence.
State departmOnt spokesman 
Lincoln White said in Washing­
ton Americans in La Paz, includ-
FLOOD CONTROL PLAN
A five-man royal commission has recommended 
a $73,733,000 system for control of flooding oh 
the Red and Assiniboine rivers in Manitoba. Two 
projects are shown on portion of map at right. 
Biggest job would be construction of a 32-mile 
floodway designed, to carry any Red River over­
flow around the city of Winnipeg and dump it 
back'into the river north of the city. A dam at 
Portage la Prairie whUld divert any flood crest
SECOND VICTIM 
The riots claimed a second vic­
tim Tuesday night. Police fired 
on a group trying to rush the 
deserted U.S. Embassy and a 
Bolivian dentist was killed by a 
stray police bullet. .
The government said Victor
on the Assiniboine River, which flows into the 
Red at Winnipeg and carry it into Lake Manitoba 
through 20-mile cannel. Third project, shpwn 
at left, would-be a dam south of Russell, near 
the Saskatchewan border, which would create a 
50-mile reservoir (shaded area) on the Assini­
boine, twisting 300 miles from the border to Win­
nipeg. (CP Newsmap)
i'iig the Embassy staff, had ^̂ een VjJJega^ a memlw 
moved to the suburbs for Protec- r^^e r
■ his QtrestReinforced p lice  patrolled the denied the U.S. govem-
mountaini capital to avert y®P®b’ chartered planes to evac-
tion of Monpy s ang^  mate Americans.' Bht he said
, u ^®^"8ements ‘obviously” , had
zine, w h p  noter^ stoned the Ugĝ  ̂ evacuatton "If, as
,U.S. Embassy and burned an I when it seems necessary.”
A l^year-old boy killed was to TIME ARTICLE BLAMED
------------------1 ,yĵ g followed circulation
Ike, Macmillan Plan to 
Confer on Russian Talks
. -t. ■ ■f,.i
with Eisenhower by the middle 
of the month.
Macmillan has been described 
n reports from London as much 
more interested in holding a sum­
mit conference on German and 
European security problems-than
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON (AP) — A mid- 
March meeting between Presi­
dent Eisenhower and Prime Mir(j- 
ister Macmillan is being ar­
ranged to discuss' new negotia­
tions witli Russia on the German 
situation.
The Soviet government has con 
ditionally agreed to a  foreign 
ministers conference b u t  on 
terms U.S. officials call unac- 
iceptable. V ,
Diplomatic authorities indi­
cated the United States, Britain 
and France probably would send 
counter-proposals to the Soviet 
Union, Insisting that any meet­
ing on German Issues be wide 
open as to the problems which 
can be discussed. 
w ant  NARROW TALKS 
The Soviet note called for a 
conference which \vould deal only 
with the* future of - West Berlin 
and Russia’s proposal for a peace 
treaty to be signed by l^ast and 
WestGermany.
i The S o v i e t  government also 
‘ proposed including Poland and 
Czechoslovakia in a  ^conference 
whereas tlv e  Western," powers 
have taken the position that Ger­
man problems should be discus­
sed and if possible settled pri­
marily by Russia, the United 
States, Britain and France.
‘ Officials doubt the Polish-Czech 
issue would prove a ipajor ob-
'e x p e c t e * n e x t  w e e k
Macmilla/ is • expected to fly 
here late next week for the con- 
. ferences. H e , told reporters in
I fc iwiawî iiii I......... |̂ *̂*| ■ ■■■
I GrantforNew 
i Laboratory in 
i Regina Approved
! - OTTAWA <CP) — A $43,461
I grant toward construction of a 
w new provincial laboratory at Re- 
rina was announced today by the 
r  health department. '
» T h e  new building, serving all 
; Saskatchewan, Wi l l  accommo-
• date laboratory services relating
• to Industrial chemistry, clinical 
chemistry, milk- and water-test-
• ing, serology, virology and bac-
! teriology. -
London Tuesday he hoped to talk some other Western leaders.
Eisenhower has taken the po 
sition that he is willing to enter 
a summit meeting if there is ad­
vance preparation. West German 
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer and 
Trench President de Gaulle are 
believed to hold similar views.
Liberals Ads 
JoblessTalks
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
The Liberal opposition in the!
of Time’s current Latin - Amdri 
can edition quoting an unnamed 
official saying Bollva’s economic 
woes could be cured by splitting 
up the country. The embassy de­
nied such a suggestion had been 
made.
— —~i In York, Henry R. Luce, 
Nova Scotia legislature Monday!editor-in-chief of Time, expressed 
demanded f e d e r a l  provincial regret his magazine had ‘been 
talks , on unemployment and fls-lihe occasion for expressions of 
cal relations. unfriendliness towbrd the United
In Ontario Premier Frost told States,’.J but made no mention of 
the legislature he is asking the the quote about splitting up Bo- 
federal government to extend the llvia.
federal-provincial winter employ- Thousands demonstrated in or- 
ment plan past the April 30 dead- derly fashion Tuesday against the 
line. article. All government and pri-
The'budget debate continued in vate offices were closed, and of- 
some legislatures and budgiets ficials, military leaders, veterans 
were expected to be brought and businessmen marched in a 




ment education authorities are 
engaged in a thorough study of 
the value of the kindergarten 
and whether it would be better 
to start children in regular 
school at the age of five.
Education Minister Peterson 
made the disclosure in the leg­
islature as he answered mem­
bers' questions during study of 
his departmental estimates, to­
talling more than $62,000,000.
There was conflicting profes­
sional opinion about the value 
of kindergartens, the minister 
said. There never had been a 
thorough study made in the 
province.
His department now had a 
study well under way to find 
out whether, kindergarten hasr 
tened school progress and whe­
ther it might be better to enter 
children in grade one in ele­
mentary school at the age of 
\five instead of six years. It 





LA PAZ, Bolivia . (AP)—Presi­
dent Hernon Siles, seeking to 
calm enraged mobs, said Monday 
night U.S. officials have denied 
a Time magazine story • that 
touched off an anti - American 
outburst.
The Time article quoted an un­
identified U.S. Embassy officia 
as suggesting Bolivia, because of 
its economic problems, .should be 
abolished as a country and ”ils 
neighbors divide the country and 
its problems.”
Near Death, Tommy Enjoys 
iiis Slice of Watermelon
^S'aRNIA, Ont. (CP) — Only.and on to Sarnia'General Hos« 
courage kept the spark of life pltal.
alight today for Tommy Mitchell, It a r  r  1 v e d Monday night, 
whose last earthly joy was q TomAiy bit Into a dripping slice 
slice of watermelon. with obvious delight. , . u
Doctors - have abandoned qli ; Tuesday, 
hope for the seven-year-old boy, watermelon still vntact, doctor* 
stricken by cistlc fibrosis, a rare gave 'Tommy 24, hours 
and incurable disease which de- T h e  boy has been affll^ctM 
generates the, pancreas. ’ the disease most of his^llfe and 
, never had a chance to grow and
WANTED WATERMELON play normally like his brother
A few days ago the youngster, lan, 9, and sisters Jennifer, 6, 
wasted away and in an oxygen and Susan, 3. 
tent, said he wanted to taste "The doctors say they have 
watermelon again before he died, done all they can,” his father 
His father, Thomas, a Bell said. "Now it’s up to the boy 
Telephone Company employee, himself.” '
placed calls to points across Can-1 . His doctor says Tommy ; can 
ada and the United States In, an hold on only as long as he has the 
effort to meet his request. After will and, strenght to fight.
piking to people, as .  REBELS HALTED
Florldft li6 locfltCQ H QGfllGr inj- at r^T'ppc T'h  ̂ French
Detroit who had watermelon!
was day battle smashed E rebel com- 
An 18-^und vvatemelon wm tried, to cross the
M-^h^‘*r^«hPrt”*thmiiph^customs Olootrlfled barrier from Tunis to 
Mich., rushed through rphe'rebels were stopped
A box camera does the best job | at the main hairier in the Souk 
of “stopping” motion when the Arhas area after crossing ^an 
action is almost head-on to the auxiliary wire belt consWucted 
camera angle or when it’s at east of the main line, the French 
about 45 degrees to It.________ 'said. _______________
CEMENT ASBESTOS
A DEALER IS REQUIRED LOCALLY
for cement asbestos products with a guaranteed, internationally 
advertised prestige label. This franchise has not been prevlouMy 
offered in this district. Only financially responsible parties will be 
considered. For further details apply to;
Box H50 Penticton Herald
All replies will be handled with strict confidence.
NIaitin Orders « 
Election oi New 
Hospital Trustees
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. (CP) 
Health M i n i s t e r  Martin has 
ordered, the Prince Rupert Hos­
pital Association to hold a special 
meeting to replace the six trus- 
:ees who resigned. Sunday.
In a telegram he said: ‘If the 
hospital closes as a result of 
;!allure to elect directors, the 
responsibility . . .  rests entirely 
with all members of the associa 
tion.”
Edward Knight, the hospital 
adihinistrator, now in temporary 
control, today wired back asking 
permission to postpone election 
of new trustees until the regular 
annual meeting March 26.
He s^id he felt sure the hospital 
could cany on until then despite 
a strike threat by its five operat­
ing engineers next Thursday.
R. G. Moore, trustee chairman, 
and five other members of the 
board resigned Sunday in protest 
against what they termed the 
arrogant attitude” of Mr. Mar­
tin.
Mr. Moore said Mr. Martin 
showed he had lost confidence In 
the trustees when he flatly rC; 
fused more, financial aid: and then 
‘suggested ‘.‘misraanag;ement ̂ and 
maladministration” at the hos­
pital in bn open letter to the 
Prince Rupert Dally News.
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146 l l l i t  St. Fhon* 8186
H Y T U
\
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA
choose from oxpross Mercury services, 
First Class services by turbo-prop 
Viscount, or thrifty Tourist flights.
UNITED STATES
frequent flights b  Beattie; New York and 
other major U.S. cities.
OniTAIN kND EUROPE
direct flights from Vancouver and Winnipeg to 
London via TCA's 'Hudson Bay’ route — 
no change of plane. Good conneotlons from 
Western centres.
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH
frequent flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, 
Jamaica, Antigua, Barbados and Trinidad.
......... --   -T  II -II — -     -  -    
FLY AND SAVE
Ask about tho popular FLY NOW-PAY LATER plan. 
Also enquire about the big savings on Family travel.
I • •  your Travol 4o*nr, Rolfway Vtht Offico or
TRANS’CANADA AIR LINES
In Vaniawori 414 Howo If., npp, Otorglo H»f»l
SUPER-VALU's
■ U H
m R r u  o m
7 ? /O W A W ff  
O f P kIZ iS  




Here are the Valuable Prizee 
You Can Win . . . selections 
for Mom, Dad and All the Children
IT'S FUN! IT'S FREE!
nothing to buy!
P U Y IN G  CARDS OBTAINABLE AT ALL
> super -v A lu  sto res
RULES - IMPORTANT • READ CAREFULLY
,'S . ' ■/
1. Flneo nn X In penril over fhii nlphnbcl letter to right of the number on your curd. If the inme number uppenri properly In the HUPlBR-VAIiV M,
i .  In encli week'i HUPUn-VAl.U newepuper nd no nnmhert will ench be en- cloied In n iqutre-elrclc-dlumond, eto. You cun mnteb thege iiumberi on 
any curd,
n. If yon have five eonieoutlve nnmberi In n row — down, ncroii or din*- onnlly »  you hnve n wlnnln* card, To receive your Bill, return the curd 
•I inetruoted on the buck at the curd,
•. Nnmlieri on your rnrd ore to bo matched UfOlnit number* In the SUnjR- VAI.U newepuper ad. Check the SCPBR-VAtU newepuper nd Newepuper ude will be pooled In every BUI'BIL-VAlilI Store euch week, 
run for ull (he fumtiy.
a,
Z 'A O tgf/
SAVE THE 






Contest lasts for 12 
weeks —  New cards 
every Week at your 
Super-Valu store.
If you have a winning 
card* please mall It Im­
mediately* there is 
only one prize per 
winning card.
Employees and fam il­
ies of Super-Valu 
stores and affiliated 
companies are not 
eligible to enter this 
contest.
Onrde cun bu pluyid on uny of thu newepuper ude durln* the twelvo 
weeke but curde ure winnere und redeemuWe only If played on un Indl- 
vidnul week'e newepuper ud und uru eurrounded by the ^eumu uhapoi 
circle,, equnre, dlumond. etc.
We rouerve (he righi to eorreci nny lyp<igruphlcul or other error or erroru 
which might nppeur In nny publlehed •"■••rr / ‘’""rrbb",.fl'b Jhle gnme,
and io’ reject wlnnln* enrde not ohtnlned through Icglllmnie chnonele.
7, *'Ornei>Ont” enrdi are given away freely at all mJrHll-VAI.ll etorue, 
nn piirchaeig are required,
*, Rumination conteet will be held If eardu aru returned In eiceeu of major 
prleee to Im awarded.
Here'* the FIrit W eek’* Set of "CROSS-OUT" Number*
☆ k k  i
V
k ^  ^  ^
☆ ☆ k  i k  ^
k k  1k  ^
k k  1k  ^
V
- 0  A ' '■ /
W edn^j^yTM ardTi^^







To be given aw ay by your Penticton 
Super-Valu on March 20
LOOK! LADIES
HERE'S WHAT YOU CAN W IN
•  A  LOVELY SUIT •  HANDBAG
•  SHOES •  A  HAT
•  GLOVES •  NYLONS
*  BLOUSE
Choose this Complete Easter Outfit yourself.
There’s aiso a $ 5 .00  Grocery Ceitificate for the 
daily winner and a ll daily winners may compete 
for the Grand Prize on March 20 . Get entry 
blanks a t our check-out counters. Oyr entry box 
wiJI be emptied da ily  and the winner w ill be 
announced every day over 10:00 a.m . CKOK 
Newscaist.




Nabob - Fancy - 15 oz. tin




2165Faultless - Imported From England , Pound Bag ..................
“ZEE”
PAPER SALE
Tissue Paper ii ««
W hite -  Single Roil ;__________________________ ^  for
Tissue Paper
Colored A Pink, Yellow, Aqua
PaperTowels ^
Colored or W hite -  R o lls ___
Wax Paper Refills
100 ft. r o l l ________________
4 fa, 49c 
2 fa, 49o 
2 fa, 49c 
____29c
.2  fa, 35c
Wax Paper
100 foot c a r to n _____ _______ _____________
Napkins
Rainbow -  Package of 60 .................................. ..
Napkins ,
Garbage Bags




Stock Up On These Extra Low Pricesl
_ _ i l ._____ _ 2  Ilf  5 9 6






Burns __ _ __________________
Spredeasy Cheese
The ideal sandwich spread _
Cheese Rolls




Burns -  15 o*. t i n ...............
Meat Spreads
Afiorted ■ 3 os. Tin
16' oz. |ar 59c
__ 2 fa, 35c 
_  2 fa, 29c
BURNS
CANNED MEATS
For Real Economical Nutritious Meals
15 oz. tins —  Your choice o f Chili Con Came, 
Beef Stew, Bar X  SteW, Irish Stew, Lamb 
Stew, Wiener and Beans.
3 for 99'
24 oz. Family Size Tin —- Your choice of 
Wiener and Beans, Bar X Stew, Meat Balls 
and Spaghetti, Chili Con Came.
each 4 9 '
Granulated Sugar 10,b. 89e
. 5Ult6r Neel or Salmon Arm . ___ ___ _ Lb. 596
Strawberry Jam ..... — —  48 oz. Tin 896
Flour 15-Ib. Paper Bag fl a f iS
Margarine — . 2 lbs 496
Peanut Butter .... 48 oz. Tin 896'
UPTONS SOUPS
'  '
Beef Noodle, Onion, Green Pea French Canada Pea
............. 2 pkt. 33oYour Choice SPECIAL ....
FROZEN FOOD FEATURE
..................... 12-lb . Pile Bag 49<sMixed Vegetablet^ York .........................
H A M S
Half or Whole
l b .  5 5
Cottage Rolls Lean and T e n d e r.................................... Lb. 65°
Sliced Side Bacon Burns....................................Lb. 65°
Chuck Roast Grade A -  Economy Pot R oast...............^̂*49̂
Roasting Chickens Grade A, 3-4 lbs...........Lb. 53°
Boneless Round Steak Grade A  -  Lb. 89°
Boneless Rump Roast Si'̂ °'L.89°




Super-Valu brings you Big Savings In Oranges. Truckload direct to tho store f 
Stock up on winter vitamins a t extra low prices.
Sunkist Oranges
Large Size 13 8 'i • Regular 49c Dozen
2 doz. 69  ̂ Case ^3.59
Bananas NTro,*!;: 2 139®
2'29®Crisp and Green Stalks No. 1 Imported ......... .
S T O R E  H O U R S
Monday 9 -12 a.m, 
Tues., Wod,, Thurs.
9 a .m .-6p ,m , 
Friday 9 a.m,-9 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
Celery
i r p  ^  ^  ^  ftod ond Ripe ■ No. 1
1 O n iQ lO G S  ...................  H  oz. Tube2 0 ^
P e n t i c t o n ,  B . € .
100',’o 13.C. O W N ED  AND OPERATED
Bologna
^M= “ PMXFrrON HERALD
MiCHTY
B U S I N E S S  




For all your offico needs 
S E B ...
Knight & Mowati
OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD.
125 Main S». Phono 292{!|
' f l t r y
C« Oil
MIDGET
This little ad in the Penticton Herald can be one 0! the 
best salesmen on your staif.
Here are copies of a few of the "Mighty Midget" sales­
men that are working daily for retail business and 
services through the pages of the Penticton Herald. 
The "Mighty Midget" salesmen reach into the homes 
of over 4.000 subscribers daily.
















Fresh Ideas Ir̂  Paint 
Brushes — Rollers 
Sprayers —  W holesale  
Retail
i t c k





REGULAR INSERTIONS FOR A PERIOD OF ONE YEAR
1 C olunnx 3 inches
ONCE A W EE K ...............
1 Column X 3 inches
THREE TIMES WEEKLY
t
1 Column X 3 inches















Call The Advertising Department 0I The
^V-
C
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MENU FULLS ON YOUNG HOCKEY PLAYERS
^7'. <''•:■'' • ';. y' '  % ,,7 7 f ': . '
......< .u tm m m
EXCESSIVE WASTE
Thie ravages caused by fire, In­
sects, and disease in the forests 
of Canada arei excessive.
QUEBEC’S BIO HARVEST
About half the annual pulpwood 
harvest of Canada comes from 
the province 'of Quebec.
THE NEGLECTED WOODS
The forests receive less atten­
tion from the state than less 
valuable resources.
Wednesday, March 4, 1959
THE PENTIC.fOM mbralD 9
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RESCUERS work frantically to remove snow and wreckage off reation director were killed and 14 others were injured. The roof
Listowel, Ont., arena which collapsed during peewee hockey prac- apparently caved in under heavy weight of snow, 
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WORKMEN remove the body of one of the victims of Saturday’s the town’s recreation director were Wiled.JWght foreground shows 
arena collapse in Listowel, Ont. Seven peewee hockey players and the collapsed walls of the building. (CP photo)
‘No Justification’ for 
Oil Import Restrictions
OTTAWA (CP) The Cana­
dian g o v e r n m e n t  has in­
formed the United Stales it sees 
no justification for restrictions on 
import of Canadian oil.
It said in a note to the U.S. 
that any sy.stem of import re­
strictions “must have an adverse
effect on Canadian-United States 
relations.’’
The note, dated Feb. 19, was 
tabled Tuesday in the Commons 
by External A f f a i r s  Minister 
Spilth.
It said the Canadian govern­
ment understands the U.S. is
Legislatures Air 
Natural Resources
By THE CANADIAN I’ltEHB
Natural resources—liow to de­
velop tlicm and liow to proaerve 
them—wci'o central topics ns the 
pace of debaloa Ineroascd in pro- 
vlniiinl legislatures Tuesday.
In the Alberta 1 louse Liberal 
Opposition Leader Clrunt Mac- 
Ewan called on the .Social Credit 
government to npiK)lnt a royal 
commission to study the prov­
ince's natiirtil resources for the 
purpose ol assosslng re(|Ulrc- 
ments for the no,\l 50 years. 
COSTLY I.OHSES 
Mr. MacEwan said Alberta 
takes moi'o out of its resources 
than any other iirovincc, adding 
"tbere is gi'owing concern about 
the m a n y  |irovlnclal policies 
which have led to costly losses 
(ĵ and errors in the handling of ro' 
sources.’’
A hill tvns introduced in the 
Novfi Scotia legl.slaturo by Pro­
gressive Conservative L a n d s 
Minister Levy to Incorporate the 
Nova .Scotia resources council, 
The bill anyi) the council would 
be designed to promote sound 
mnnngomont and use of vonovv- 
able natural resources, including 
soil, water, plant and animal 
life.
Progressive (JoiiHervallve Pe- 
velopmont Minister IMchelte of 
New Hi'unswlck called for a 
broadening of diversified indus­
try In the province to offset dll- 
floultlos facing the forest and 
base mctnl mining Indu.itrlc.n, 
DEVELOI’ QUEBEC STEEL 
The Qiieliec leglslalure was 
given wui'd of a new Industry lor
the province. Premier Duplcssls
Nine Children 
Drown as Bus 
Plunges into Pond
said preliminary work on a now 
steel plant in the Montreal dia 
trlct Is to Stan this summer.
Ho said the project Is to bo 
undertaken jointly by Dominion 
Sieol and Coal Coi^poratlon and 
.Sogcmincs Limited, a subsidiary 
of La Soclote Centrale of Bo 
glum.
It was reported the now Indus 
try will mean Increased con 
sumption of Nova .Scotia coal anc 
a greater stability In I he level o 
employment at Dosco's plant at 
.Sydney, N.S,
In the Snskatchcwnn Icglsln- 
tiiro a 1)111 iM’osorylng the rights 
of farmers to sue oil companies 
for their mineral rights passed 
committee of the whole House. 
GIVEN EXTRA YEAR 
The bill gives farmers one 
more year In which to bring ac 
tlon against companipa,
New labor legislation intro­
duced In the British Columbia 
legislature o u t l a w s  sympathy 
picketing In strike situntinns and 
makes both unions and employ­
ers’s organizations legal entitles 
which can be sued.
Liberal Loader John Wlnlor- 
meyor opened the budget debate 
In tlio Ontario leglslnturo by 
charging the Progressive Con­
servative government of juggling 
figures lo give a false impression 
ol n surplus.
Ho said Ontario is going into
debt twice -as fast the federal 
government and accused Prem­
ier Frost of using two sols of 
books lo impress tli* voters.
considering replacing present vol­
untary oil Import * curbs with a 
system of mandatory restric­
tions.
WORSE THAN VOLUNTARY 
Mandatory controls 'would be 
even more disturbing to Canada' 
than would a system of volun- 
,ary controls of similar effect,'' 
t said.
Present curbs, under . which 
U.S. importers arc asked to limit 
mport of Canadian oil voluntnr- 
ly, were due to c.xpiro Feb. 28. 
But President Elsenhower o.s- 
tended the voluntary restrictions
10 March 10 when the U.S. is to 
announce a new policy,
Canada made two earlier rep- 
rescntallons — in a nolo Oct. '20 
and at meoUngs hero Jan. 5-6 ol 
llio Joint Canuda-U.S. trade and 
economic committee—stating the 
Importance Canada ntiaches lo 
unrestricted access g»f Canadian
011 to U.S. markets.
Trade Minister Churchill indi­
cated In Iho Commons Monday 
Canada plans' lo make no last- 
minute ro|)rcRcntntlons to Wash­
ington.
SEE PIPELINE STEP-UP 
Authorities say that stiffer 
curbs may lend to a step-up In 
Canadian consideration of build­
ing an oil pipeline lo Montreal 
for surplus Alberta crude
Your Best Place to Save!
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'nFTON, Ga. (AP) — Nine 
Negro children were drowned 
Tuesday in a school bus tragedy 
that might have been even worse | 
but for tireless rescue efforts.
White residents and Negroes I 
alike joined in pulling the terri-j 
fled boys and girls from a road­
side pond Into which the bus | 
plunged and in giving first aid.
Two successive bumps on a I 
country road under construction, 
the driver said, upset the bus as 
It rolled along bearing an unde- 
Icrmlncd number of children to] 
Wilson High and Industrial Ele­
mentary School in Tlfton, five | 
miles away.
Before D o y e r  Jones, 40, a | 
school bus driver for 23 years, | 
could right the vehicle, it ca­
reened Into the pond.
TURNED TO SCREAMS
Laughter and youthful chatter I 
turned to screams of panic. Aid 
hurried In from all sides hut not 
unlll five girls and four boys, 7 
lo 14, mot death In the muddy 
pond whore the water, ranged] 
from four to five feet deep.
Estlmulcs of how many chil­
dren wore aboard the bus varied, 
some saying It carried 80 or 
more, County School Supt. H. B. 
Allen reported after talking with 
driver Jones that he was told 
there was “possibly 00 aboard.|’ 
A picture of pure terror Inside 
the bus was drawn by the oper­
ator of the vchlclfc. ’’The larger 
ones (children) wore standing onThe o.xlstlng restrictions have „
not led to a sharp curtailment jtlio ilBI”. 
of Iho Canadian oil market In 
(he U..S. Canadian exporters are 
being undersold by cheaper oil 
from the Middle and Far East.
Canadian exports dropped to $73,- 
000,000 Inst year from $141,000,- 
000 In 1957.
But the Amcrlcaa curbs, any 
Canadian officials, had n bad 
psychological effect on growth of 
the Canadian oil Industry, damp­
ening enthusiasm for mnlnlnln- 
mining a high pace of explorn- 
(Ion and development.
A report by the Borden energy 
commission on the advisability of 
building a pipeline to Montreal le 
expected in April or May,
The pulp and paper industry 
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C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  I I  M I T  E D
W O m M R T H ’S
WOOLWORTH’S
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Attractive and washable, these are perfect stip-oni 
for travelling, beachwear or TV-vlewIng. Lovely 
colors of black, red, and blue, with gold stripes. 
Block or bluo with gold and white stripes. |B  A  ^  
Stretchee, one size fits all. Pair................. ^  ^  r
Try this unconditionally guoron-' 
teed' cartridge pen. ..Fllli eailly, 
just like a ball pen, end the nib 
is a imooth-wrlting marvell Beau­
tiful engine turned goldtone cap 
and clip. Five as­
sorted colon. Pen 
and 4 long-writ- 
ing re flili........Set
Extra refills 2 5 /  for
i f '
Ladiet’ Baby Doll Pyiamai
Nylon and acetate with super style lacs 
and sheer nylon trim. New high shades. 
Small, medium, targe. M  O f t  
Each I  ft
Ladles'Fancy Trim Brfefs
Nylon acetate tricet, printed 
celeneie, reyen printed 
meih. tece leg end bond 
■tylei In new hlgb ihodei. 




Trim hose for business girls and 
homemakers. First quallly, flat­
teringly full fashioned In 42 
gouge, 15 denier. Sizes 8V&—11 •
Polrt.i...................... .............,.i...i.....i.' 8 9 f^
Sheer and lovolyflrst quallly full-fashioned 
hose In 51 gauge, 15 ‘ I®”*®'''-.. 
Individual pack. Sizes 8V4—11. Pair * 1 .0 0
WOOLWORTH’S 
SPECIAL
ON lAU THIS WEEK 
ONLY
FOA LENT . . . FRESH
Roasted Salted Peanuts
f . ■ ■
Jumbo Sirs A An
Sklnleit -  O n ly .....................Lb.
W H I L E  Q U A N T I T I E S  L AST
Wednesday, March 4 ,1 9 5 9  THE PENTICTON HERALD , X 0K■ELLY’S 
>. CORNER
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
P'Kdctions on hockey playoffs are odious and at the best of 
times very seldom right, so predictions we are not going to 
make about the upcoming series between Kelowna and Vernon.
However just for the record, and we believe we are safe in 
saying this, Kelowna and Vernon will meet tonight, in what 
should prove to be the first game in a best of seven playoff for 
the championship of the Okanagan Senior Hockey League.
On looking at the line-ups of both teams, one thing is ob- 
• vious, they are made up of veterans with a sprinkling of young 
eager beavers.
Though one must admit, that on closer examination, with 
regard to Vernon, we are using the term sprinkling rather 
loosely, as the only new blood appai’ent are.Kimbly and Morgan.
As regards some of the other members of the Vernon club 
■ while there is talk about, that they have applications in to 
Valley View Lodge, we have been unable to find any foundation 
for these rumors.
Kelowna on the other hand is literally shot with new talent 
as is evident in the presence of such worthies as Gerry Goyer, 
Ross Kowalchuk, Claire Wawshinski, and Wayne North.
However Jack O’Reilly, the shy, retiring savant of hockey 
in Kelowna has in his favor the old adage that you never,.change 
a winning combination and he is supported in this view’by the 
fact that Kelowna happens to be last years Western Canadian 
Qiampions.
All in all it shapes up as quite a series, as both teams have 
fixed ideas about how it should come out and there is reason to 
believe that neither coach even admits of the existence’rof the 
word defeat. ^  ■
Kelowna should be thp rustier of the two after t̂he .long 
layoff necessitated by their high handed disposal of the' Vees in 
four games while Vernon was being extended to the full seven 
games by Kamloops most inconsiderate Chiefs.
In any case the die is cast and some seven or less games 
from now we will not be a bit reluctant about naming the 
winning team.
There is only one nice aspect of tlie Vees being eliminated 
and we intend to enjoy it to the fullest and say “may the best 
team win.”
In Dominion Curling
By JOHN yORSTON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
QUEBEC (CP) —  The skip of 
I a humbled western rink predicted 
Tuesday night that two other 
western teams undefeated after 
four rounds of .the Canadian curl­
ing championship aren’t gbing to 
stay that way throughout the re- 
Imaining seven rounds.
‘Nobody is going through this 
1 thing undefeated,” said Herb Ol­
son, whose Alberta rink was
Boston in 
2-2 Tie
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Boston Bruins regained sole 
I possession of third place in the 
National Hockey League Tuesday 
night, thanks to Johnny Bucyk, 
The Edmonton-born left winger 
Two of tile fine young skater.s that will be performing at Summer- in his second season with the 
land’s Annual Ice Carnival Saturday, March 7th, are Janet Munro Bruins, assisted on the first goal 
and Wes (Campbell, who arc seen practising for the big night. The by Bronco Horvath and scored 
event promises to be the best yet says the executive who,have the equalizer—his 20th of the sea- 
spent many long hours preparing the scenery and costiumes. (See son—as the Bruins battled uphill 
story beldw.) to tie the Red Wings 2-2 at De­
troit in the only game.
Marcel Pronovost and Alex 
Delvecchio had given the Red 
Wings a 2-0̂  lead.
Detroit fans showed their ap­
preciation for Gordie Howe with 
“night” and a shower of gifts
drubbed 13-4 by Saskatchewan 
Tuesday in the fourth round. The 
margin of Saskatchewan’s win 
was a surprise — the teams 
started' the round evenly ~ rated.
, Saskatchewan’s four Richard­
sons of Regina have remained 
undefeated with a speedy, ‘run­
ning game teat has attracted the 
attention of the other 10 te.ams. 
They’ve won four times and been 
the first team off the ice of the 
Quebec coliseum each time.
B.C. SURPRISING 
The other undefeated rink — 
British Columbia — provided an­
other eye-opener by downing the 
strong Manitoba team 17-7. Skip 
Barry Naimark’s underdog Van­
couver rink mixed take-out and 
draw effectively to go past Dr. 
Dick Bird’s Winnipeg Elmwood 
Club with a 3-0 won-lost record. 
BiC. had,a second-round bye.
But Saskatchewan’s two broth­
ers and two cousins Richardson 
appear the team to beat at the 
moment—with'" seven rounds to 
go. The last time Saskatchewan 
took a Dofhinion curling title was 
in 1954 when the curling Camp­
bells of Avonlea did the trick.
Saskatchewan had a rough time
Tuesday Fights
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Toledo, Ohio—Henry Hank, 157, 
Detroit, o u t p o i n t e d  Jimmy 
Beecham, 155, Miami, 10.
Fresno, Calif. — Lauro Salas, 
129%, Monterrey, Mexico, out­
pointed Collier Cox, 129, Phoenix, 
10.
, Phoenix, Ariz.—Manuel Elias, 
118%, Phoenix, outpointed Cesar 
Sanchez, 116%, Los Angeles, 10.
Richmond, Calif.—Joey Lopes, 
Sacramento, outpointed Art Ram- 




HAMILTON (CP) — HamUton 
Tiger-Cats today announced the 
signing of 27-yearrold quarter­
back Tom Dublinski, former To­
ronto Argonaut and Detroit Lions 
player who has seen only limited 
action during the last few sea­
sons.
Dublinsiti played for Argos of 
the Big Four Football Uiiion in 
1955.
Much Work and Effort 
Staging Ice Carnival
with the scrappy Prince Edward 
Island foursome, winning 8-4 in 
the morning’s third' rOimd. The 
Charlottetown team bounced back 
to crush New Brunswick 19-5 in 
the afternoon, the bonspiel’s high­
est score. . »
DIRECTS FROM SIDELINES 
New Brunswick skip R. T. Mc- 
Cully difected his team from the 
sidelines in-both rounds because 
of an ailing back. The Moncton 
team edged Newfoundland 12-11 
m the morning.
Newfoundland and Quebec are 
the only teams without victories. 
The Newfoundlanders also lost 
18-4 to Ontario in the morning 
Jack Bergman’s Montreal Outre- 
mont rink, with a bye in the af­
ternoon, lost 13-6 to British Co­
lumbia. •
Northern Ontario picked up its 
first win of the meet in the third 
round with a 10-5 victory over 
Ted Sellers’ ‘hey-hey” Ontario 
squad from Unionville. In the 
fourth round Ontario mangled 
Newfoundland 18-4.
In the other third-round game, 
Manitoba beat Nova Scotia 14-9.
The undefeated rinks don’t 
meet u n t i l  Thursday’s ninth
round.
Alberta a n d  Saskatchew’an, 
early favorites, lived up, to ex­
pectations with a dead-ender in 
the first end of their fourth-round 
encounter.
But Olson appeared nervous, 
missihg draws and takeouts from 
the ■ second to fifth rounds. Al­
berta finally made the score- 
board in the sixth, but appeared 
to lose heart as Ernie Richard­
son calmly skipped his team.
British Columbia — a team 
formed just a few weeks ago 
“for the practice”—skipped past 
Manitoba in neat style, talting ad- 
vantage!^ of misses by Dr. Bird’s 
rink. The Vancouver crew led 4-1 
at the end of three rounds and 
were never headed.
Ice conditions, poor in the open­
ing rounds, were perfect by the 
fourth and were expected to stay 
that way when the fifth round 
starts today. '
In. the fifth, British Columbia 
meets Northern Ontario while 
Saskatchewan has a bye. In tlie 
evening the Regina team plays 
New Brunswick and British Co­
lumbia tangles with New'found- 
land.
CANADA FAVORED
Members of the executive 
well as an impressive number of 
people are all working together 
to make the annual Summerland 
Ice Carnival a success.
Saturday night the show will be 
staged at Summerland Arena.
The program is made up of 
solos, pairs, ballet, comedy bal­
let, and Indian Fantasy.
Part of the bill is built around 
excerpts from the Nutcracker 
Suite.
Special feature performances 
will be given by silver medal pro­
fessionals, Dolores Causier and 
Tony Griffiths.
Proceeds from the Eagles’ raf­
fle tickets sold in Summerland, 
will go towards permanent troph­
ies for the local figure skaters.
Isobel McCargar is convening 
costuming assisted by parents of 
skaters, Gordon Blewett is ar-
a
.  ̂ .for the Red Wings great right
as ranging lights and Irene Johanson L^j^ggj, Tuesday night. But an old
the stage. teammate and friend, Harry
The stage set was designed by Lumley, wasn't among the con- 
Mary Walker, assistance in paint- tributors—at least not on the ice. 
ing was-given by Allie Tamblyn, Lumley, emergency netminder 
president of the club, Irene Joh- for ^ s to n ,Bruins, robbed Howe _
anson, Margaret Babcock, Freda of probably the only thing lacking PRAGUE _ (C P), — . .
Storey and Gwen Whittaker. to make it a perfect night for name was distinguishable m half
the 30-year-old star—a goal. ja dozen languages in this hockey
Interest dt Fever 
Pitch in World Cup
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
T The game ended tied 2-2 after minded capital of Clzechoslovakiaticket selling and Lome Perry ^ Uo^ay.
2-0 deficit, thanks mainly t o \  With the world hockey cham-will be master of ceremonies.
Programs are arranged by 
Florence Mclnnis; stage man­
ager is Loyle Campbell; senior 
records will be kept by John 
Keyes; junior records by Griselda 
Evans.
Summerland Key Club mem­
bers will usher and serve coffee.
Patron is Miss Marion Cart­
wright who is a former skater 
with the Minto Qub in Ottawa.
Coast All-Stars
" ■' ' '''• ' -’i ' ■. ■ I ■
Post Second Win
WINNERS OF SUMMERLAND 'SPIEL
Top winners at the Summerland Ladies' Curling 
Club seventh annual bonsplel were the Ferguson 
rink from Penticton. Shown here with the hand­
some trophies they received as winner of the A
.event, are, from left, Mabel Ferguson skip, 




By RON ANDREWS 
Canadian Pross Staff Writer
jT w o weeks ago, ’ Belleville Mc­
Farlands Canada's representat­
ives in the world amateur hockey 
tournament, stirred up a hornet’s 
nest with their antics during an 
exhibition game at Helsinki 
against the Finnish national 
team,
Howls by the Finnish press, in 
eluding such headlines ns “go 
homo and learn the ABC of 
sportsmanship'' and “the Cana 
dlans fought well, played bad," 
wore over-oxaggornted, reported 
Bollovlllo officials in Finland, 
"The whole trouble was caused 
by fans,” reported Billy Rcay, 
assistant, manager of the club 
“They aren’t used to body chock 
Ing. Tlioy came to the rink 
loaded with snowballs 
When the fans began tossing 
pellets of pocked snow, some o ! 
the Bollovlllo players used tholr 
sticks, to ward off the flying 
objects, sold reports from Cana 
dlans at the game, which Belle 
vlllo won 3-1,
AN OLD HTORY 
The wrath of the European 
press against Canada’s hockey 
roprosontotlvos, however, Isn 
new.
Apparently Europeans aren’t 
used to seeing body chocks, part 
and parcel of the Canadian gnmo. 
Under inlornnllnnnl rules bodily 
contact is a rarity.
Some Cnnndion observers say 
it's about time the European 
teams ployed hookey the woy it's
played here, the birthplace of tiic 
game,
Ted (Toronto Telegram) Reeve 
lad this to say on the subject: 
"If the Europeans want to play 
tockey, let them play the rules 
Iko wo play 'em for a change, 
f a man can’t stand b body 
check he should leave his skates 
n the cupboard.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
While the promoters count up 
the take today from Tuesday 
night’s all-star game, the West­
ern Hockey League returns to the 
regular season wars.
Saskatoon Quakers, tail-enders 
in the prairie division, travel to 
Victoria tonight to take on the 
Cougars, ranked third on the 
coast. And the resurgent Winni­
peg Warriors tackle last *■ place 
New Westminster Royals in an­
other game before coast crowds.
The coast all-stars came up 
with a 6-3 decision over a slightly 
:;avored prairie all - star team 
Tuesday night, before a full- 
house 'Vancouver crowd of 4,821.
Proceeds from the game go to 
the player benefit fund. Although 
the exact amount won’t be known 
until today, the gate is expected 
to approach the $2,000 earned 
last year in the ; first all - star
Johnny Bucyk, who assisted on pionships s t a r t i n g  Thursday, 
Boston’s first goal by Bronco street-comer experts were virtu- 
Horvath and then scored the ally, unanimous in favoring the 
equalizer—his 20th of the season. Canadians to retain the title won 
The tie—only action of the night by Whitby at Oslo last year with 
in the National Hockey League— a 4-2 victory over Russia in the 
gave Boston sole possession of final.
third place. ’ Su^risingly, few Czechs pick
Marcel Pronovost and Alex Del- Russia to finish as high as sec- 
vecchio had given the Wings a 2-0 pnd this time. The Russians lost 
jgad. ' ' prestige.as a result of a three-
game visit by Czechoslovakia to 
tile, Soviet Union. The visitors 
won two games and tied the 
third.
SCORING POWER IMPRESSED 
The stock of Canada’s Belle 
ville club rose: sharply last week 
when a European; television net­
work covered their 7-0 exhibition 
victory over West Germany at
Officials are keeping their, fing­
ers crossed that the champion- 
r-ar,o/ia'o|Ships Will not be marked by wild 
canaaa s gjuggjpg j, ^ j  j  g g between the
European and overseas teams.
In warmup games, the Cana­
dians and Americans clastied fre­
quently with their A European op­
ponents. The Canadians slugged 
it out with Finns and West Ger­
mans w h i l e  the Americans 
battled the Swedes and Czechs
game . _|Garihisch. "What particulsurly im-It was the second victory for
Win Third Rugger 
Match in japan
TOKYO (AP)—The barnstorm­
ing Canadian rugby squad today 
won Its third straight match of 
an eight-game goodwill tour by 
smothering the Kelo University 
team 40-9.
At halftime, however, the fast 
and burly Canadian Totems led 
the scrappy Japanese by only 
6-3. The Japanese offensive, vig­
orous during the first half, peter­




Penticton B a n t ,a m All-Stars 
dumped the Kelowna Bantams 
4-2 here last night in the second 
of a two game total goal series to 
take the series 12-7 and earn the 
right to meet Kamloops this Sun 
day in a two game series for the 
Okanagan - Mainline champion 
ship.
Penticton jumped Into the lead 
In the first period, butscoring Ke­
lowna 3-2, the second period was 
scoreless and Penticton got the 
only goal In the tlilrd.
.Scorers for Penticton wore Wll 
son, Pollard, Smith and Wells 
and for Kelowna It was Hocho 
scoring boUv goals.
Tlioro wore ton ponaltlcs callcc 
with Penticton getting six.
tt.e .^ a s . ,e a m ,T „ d
‘■'‘ S rscoring. Goals came from Ai ana ^
Ching Johrisbn of Spokane Flyers, c^pden is the darkhorsf- end at 
Guyle Fielder of Seattle Totems,
A1 Nicholson of Victoria, Max «le
McNab of New Westminster and
Dan Belisle of Vancouver. I S
For the prairie entry, the scor-
ing was by Gerry Brisson nf Win-|^^° teams.
nipeg, and Murray Oliver and 
Don Poile of Edmonton Flyers.
The first period was scoreless.
Mosienko and Oliver put the prai­
rie team two up in the second 
only to have A1 Johnson and 
Nicholson even the count before 
re period ended.
Belisle sent the coast ahead for 
he first time early in the third, 
rut Poile’s low screened shot tied 
it again. Fielder scored the win­
ner and Ching Johnson and Mc­
Nab threw in insurance ' goals.
SERIOUS INJURY
A serious injury' to -American 
forward Bob MeVey —, he frac­
tured a vertebra w hen'he was 
bodychecked against the' boards 
by a Czech—has cast a gloom 
over the. U.S. team.
These perennial clashes be­
tween North American teams 
and the Europeans ai;e caused by 
a different set of rules on body­
checking; The European .rule for­
bids bodychecking' except in the 
team’s own defence area. North 
American roles allow bodycheck­
ing of any player carrying  ̂the 
puck. ■■
, Twelve countries are entered 
for t h e  'championship. Three 
groups of four teams will .com­
pete among themselves Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday ; and 
then the two top squads from 
each will enter the finals March 
9-15. The preliminary round will 
be held in' three provincial towns 
and the final round in Prague.
Canada and Czechoslovakia are
expected to have no trouble elim­
inating Switzerland and Poland 
ih group A which will play at 
Bratislava. *
Russia and the United States 
would seem to be safe in group 
B at Brno. Norway and East 
Germany a re . d r  a w n against 
them.
Group C, in which Sweden, 
.seems to. be the best team, will 
compete at Ostrava. Italy, West 
Germany and. Finland, the other 
group C entries, are thought to 
be equal in strength and tough 
matches are expected.
Many North American 
Birds Near Extinction
Carrying your enmorn In a field 
nnso on a nook slrnp will prevent 
It from being nccidonlally drop 
ped or knocked about.
By PHIL ADLER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP) -  Some of 
North America's most magnifi­
cent winged creatures mipy be- 
come e x t i n c t  unless people 
change their attitude toward pre­
datory birds.
Tlie warning comes from W.
Ray Salt, 53-yonr-old University 
of Alberta professor whose In 
torost in ornithology dates bac)c 
to childhood days In Calgary,
"No species should bo cn 
dangered by man — predatory 
birds Included,” he said in nn 
Interview.
"The survival of a predatory 
species 1̂  as imixtrtant In the 
mind of the conservationist as Is 
the survival of s u c h  game 
species as the whooping crane 
and trumpeter swan.
OCCASIONAL MPSES 
"Most people aro Interested In 
conservation but at times are 
nmvKilngly destrnctive,”
Mr. Salt, professor of anatomy Isclentiflo 
who makes his study of birds o | cariboo,
field and laboratory Job, sums up 
ils ornithological work as co­
author of The Birds of Alberta, 
a 500-pagc book published recen­
tly by the provincial department 
of economic affairs.
The book cites the golden eagle 
as an example of a "magnificent 
and picturesque" bird whoso 
numbers, Illco tho.so of certain 
other species of hawk, are 
ropldly approaching a clangor 
ously low level.
"Those species are unable to 
change their predatory nature 
thereforoj if they are to o.xlst, 
man must change his," said 
Professor Salt.
Tlie Birds of Alboi'la look 
nearly five years to write. It do 
scribes and pictures more than 
300 species of birds known to 
have nested or rostod In tlw 
province. Much of the field work 
was done by Albert L. Wilk, n 
native of Round Hill, Alta,, who 
has just rinlfilied tnkinn' "
survey of nortliorn
HOCKEY TRAIL
By THE CANADULN PRESS 
National League 
Boston 2 Detroit 2
Western Lieague 
All-Star Game 
Prairie 3 Coast 6
Western International 
Rossland 6 Trail 2
Eastern League 
Charlotte 1 Philadelphia 5 
Nova Scotia Senior 
Halifax 3 New Glasgow 2 
(Halifax wins best-of-seven final | 
4-1),
Porcupine Minos Senior 
Kapuskaslng 4 Abitlbl 1 
Ontario Senior 
Cornwall 0 Whitby 4 
(Whitby loads best - of - seven! 
semi-final 1-0)
Ontario Junior 
BniTle 5 Peterborough 2 
(Barrio loads best • of - seven! 
quarter-final 1-0)
Mnrlboros 3 Guelph 8 
(Guelph leads best - of > seven! 
quarter-final 1-0)
Thunder Bay Junior 
Port Arthur 1 Ft. William IPs 3 1 
(Bost-of-flvo semi-final tied 2-2)
FOSTERS INTEREST
Purpose of the book, said Pro- 
essor Salt, is to foster inlcrcs ; 
In birds and to give enjoyment 
to those who like to identify whnt 
tlioy SCO.
"Interest In tlie outdoors Is In­
creasing wonderfully,’ lie said. 
The growing popularity of camp­
ing Indlcnlod this.
The hook helps In Idontlflca* 
tlon of birds liy giving size, 
shape, color, special field marks, 
pocullnrltlos of flight, habit, song 
and nn illuslrnllon...
As a scientist, Professor •Salt 
Is doing research on bird muscle 
whicli lie says is similar to 
human muscle in actual siruo- 
lure.
Ho also is an nrllst. Using his 
colled ion of 800 bird skins for 
(Id(ill such ns size and color, lie 
painted many of the color ll- 
lusimtiona In The Birds of Al­
bert n.
A n r i I t *  s t i l l  m m in g o f j  n t  le n d  




Phone your carrier firit. Then 
if your Herald Is net deliver­
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“Bluestone” Sport Shirts
Those handsome and colorful Sport Shirts ore the latest and new­
est just brought out by “ Bluestone". Easy-caro wash and w ear 
fabrics In fine quality cotton. Here are the Sport Shirts that will 
odd pleasure to your leisure this Spring I
GRANT KING CO. LTD.
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3 2 3  M A IN  STREET PHONE 4025
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Skin Diving Fastest 
Growing Sport in B.C.
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer : 
VANCOUVER (CP) • — The 
world: under water provides pos­
sibilities-for sport, exercise, ex­
citement and just plain fun. And 
ojff the coast of British Columbia 
it isn’t crowded.
Those, say enthusiasts, Gino 
Gemma and Bob Smith, are good 
reasons why skin-diving today ,is 
perhaps the fastest growing par­
ticipant sport in the province.
. There were 15 members in one 
club' IVz years ago "in the Van­
couver area. Today between 400 
and 500 are registered in 11 clubs 
and another 1,500 or more are 
taking part on their own. 
EXPERT DIVER 
Gemma, 24, has been skin-div­
ing for more than five years and 
is B.C.’s best-known diver. He is 
general manager of Pacific Div­
ers Equipment Limited, a whole­
sale diver-equipment distributor, 
and is vice-president of the Van­
couver Sub-Aquatic Club.
Smith has become a diver of 
some note and is employed with 
Pacific Divers.
“The growth and marine life
in the wafers here is fantastic,” 
Smith said in, an interview. *‘A 
lot of people who go boating 
don’t 'know what’s underneath.” 
“They don’t realize,” said 
Gemma, “that right beneath 
them is a veritable paradise, an 
unex;^lbred wonderland.”
The waters off British Col­
umbia are comparatively cool, 
but with the latest equipment; 
ihe sport has become a year- 
round one here—both in skin-div­
ing, where no mechanical air de­
vices are used, and in SCUBA 
(self — 'contained underwater 
breathing a p p a r  a tus) diving, 
where comprfessed-air tanks are 
used for under-watpr breathing
FISH AND MOLLUSCS 
In B.C. coastal waters cod, 
octupus and abalone provide the 
game for spear - fishing and, oys­
ters, clams and crabs for sea­
food harvesting.)'
This is only part of it, said 
Gemma and Smith, pointing to 
under - water exploration and 
photography and naming Howe 
Sound— short drive from Van­
couver—and thjs Gulf Islands off 




with beauty and color to match 
anything in the South Seas.
B.C. Divers have a major ad­
vantage over their counterparts 
n California, where in a decade 
the number of Skin - divers has 
grown from almost nothing to 
more than 500,000. - 
“Our waters are safe,’ said 
Gemma. “We'don’t have sharks 
or barracuda or anything danger­
ous in them.” ■
Smith scoffed at any thought 
that octupuses are dangerous 
They’re the most timid crea­
tures in the sea,” he said.
NEW “WET SUIT”
The popularity of skin - diving 
here has increased greatly since 
a new “wet suit” was introduced 
recently, making the sport enjoy­
able the year-round.
There was an election of offi­
cers held at the annual meeting 
of the Valley Trail Riders held in 
St. Stephen’s Anglican Church, 
Summerland, Friday, Feb. 27th.
Elected to the new, executive 
were Don Hermiston, president, 
Chester Reihertson, vice - presi­
dent, Carol Reinertson, secretary, 
Edna Hugo, treasurer, and direc­
tors Charlie Emery, Larry Letke- 
man, Erma Anderson, Clive At­
kinson and Karen Johnson as 
junior member of the executive. • 
Mike Streiber was in charge of 
the elections and he and Jack 
Wall acted as scrutineers.
In the chair for the general bus­
iness meeting was CUve Atkinson 
and the treasurers report showed 
that there was a bank balance of 
$82.86 for 1958.
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Midget Car Racing
Trys Again in U.K.
Senior Amateur Hockey
Sick But Not Yet
As Allan Cup time rolls 
around again a history of the 
ancient mug and the situation^ 
of leagues contending for this 
bauble, symbolic o fS en ior 
amateur hockey supremacy in 
■ Canada, might be, of interest.
'■ Much research •' has been 
-done by Jack Sullivan, Cana­
dian Press staff reporter,, and 
. this, story gives a pretty clear 
' picture of existing conditions 
• in Senior A hockey.
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
"Ten years a r  j the Allan Cup, 
awarded to t’ country’s senior 
fiockey chami- 'is, took a tumble 
to minor - league status. The 
major reason was adoption by 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey 
Association of” the Alexander 
Trophy, open only to hand'-picked 
senior major leagues.
The 'Alexander Trophy , survived i 
f^ur ,years;-T951: to 1954; Leagues 
 ̂in, ■ title , ill-fated - series—Maritime 
^i|^snajor, . Quebec, Oritario  ̂major 
“ id Wesi3em=‘ Gjuiada-^olded- one 
one,-, due to high operating 
itsV Out of' the wreckage came 
professional Quebec : And 
rh; Hockey. Leagues and f an 
assortment; of;senior’teams made 
up mainly otrlbcal.talent and re­
instated pros^
•The 'Allan Cup. again is. the 
prize fprrthe senior championship 
of?Canada bu t the calibre of play 
compared to pre-war years and 
up to.. 1950, bears . little' resem­
blance. -Many ,teams and leagues 
are fighting to .keep alive and,the 
cup has lost most-of its glamor, 
FEW CONTENDERS 
.. A cross-Canada survey by The 
Canadian Press showed that only 
leagues in Ontario and British 
pilumbia are serious contenders 
for the trophy donated' by Sir 
jsionttigu Allan in 1908.
I Since 1954-,. teams from Ontario 
and British Columbia have pro- 
»■
vided Allan Cup champions and.
since 1956, clubs from these two 
provinces have met in the cup 
final.
'.The Canadian Press survey 
gives this coast-to-coast picture 
of what I is happening to senior 
hockey: . .
MARITIMES
Probably only one team. Glace 
Bay Miners in the three - team 
Cape Breton League, is breaking 
even on finances with an average 
crowd of 1,000 a game. The club 
executive keeps the treasury fat­
tened with sUmmet promotions, 
including, bingo.
Many teams are financed by 
contributions of citizens and by 
the ,players who often buy their 
own equipment and ice time.
ONTARIO^
The major senior A leagues are 
the five-team Ontario Hockey As­
sociation Eastern Division and 
and the six-team OHA-Northern 
Ontario Hockey Association cir­
cuits. Just about every club is 
operating in the red.
The OHA’s Eastern Division 
took the jump to A ranks from 
Senior. B rating three years ago 
The, league has produced cup 
champions the last two seasons 
—rWhitby in 1957 and Belleville 
in-1958. This year It is expected 
most- clubs will finish the sched­
ule ..Avith a deficit.
Average crowds of about 2,200 
would allow the teams to break 
even. Kingston, which requires 
an average of 2,400, is operating 
$8,000 in the red. ,
Hull-Ottawa Canadians, in me 
league on a full-time basis this 
season for . the first time, are 
drawing about 2,000 fans a game, 
enough to finish in the black.
Lome Cook of Kingston, OHA 
president, says that “Senior 
hockey has taken a hold in East­
ern Ontario. It will stay for a 
while. Some clubs are having
financially tough winter but I
think this will work out.” 
INTERLOCKING LEAGUES 
The OHA - NOHA interlocking 
setup with three teams — Chat­
ham, Kitchener and Windsor— 
from Western Ontario and Suc- 
bury, Sault Ste. Marie and North 
Bay from the north, probably vrtll 
end after this season.
The league is absolutely an 
impossibility financially,” says 
owner Pete Palangio of North 
Bay 'Trappers. ‘The travelling 
costs are toft high. Trappers are 
not interested in continuing in the 
OHA-NOHA and that’s definite.” 
Attendance .generally is. down 
from the 1957-M season and many 
teams have tried various stunts 
to pull in the crowds.
MANITOBA
Winnipeg Maroons is the only 
senior team in the province. The 
club p l a y s  exhibition games 
against Manitoba junior teams 
Kenora intermediates and the 
University of North - Dakota a 
Grand Forks. Players pay for 
their own ; skate sharpening, 
supply their own towels and re 
ceive no pay, , .'
SASKATCHEWAN 
A three-team league r— Regina 
Pats, Yorkton Millers and Moose 
Jaw Play-Mors—was formbd last 
December on a player co-opera- 
tii/e: basis. The clubs bought uni­
forms and .the players,- who wf 
share in any profits at the end of 
the season, buy their own skates 
and sticks and help pay the cost 
of ice for practices. Crowds 
average about 800 a game. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Two leagues, the three - team 
Western International and four- 
team Okanagan, operate* and 
none of their teams is on firm 
financial ground. Teams have 
changed from community control 
to private ownership and to
player^ontrolled co - operatives 
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. . . hockey won’t  dia
cial pressure at its' • Worst this 
year.
Success on the ice has not 
alw*- been a good omen. At- 
tenaance figures at Penticton Vs 
games have dwindled since its 
1955 triumph in the world am­
ateur hockey championship with 
average game crowds this, year 
at 1,000. Vernon Canadians won 
the Allan Cup in 1956 and have 
had financial woes since with 
average crowds this year of 700 
compared with 1,350 a year ago.
Problems seem to boil down to 
a matter of too high salaries for 
the population of the cities in in­
terior British Columbia support­
ing the clubs.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mayor 
Tom Alsbury, a retired soccer 
player who for 12 years was one 
of British Columbia's finest goal­
keepers, is among those who 
urge that sport builds character, 
develops leadership, t e a c lies 
teamwork and fosters self - re­
liance.
He says it taught him some­
thing that explains to a great 
extent how he jumped from the 
principal’s office of Killarney 
High School here to the mayor’s 
office.
“If sport taught me something 
above anything else,” he said, “it 
was how to be philosophical 
about political defeats. I  learned 
in soccer that you had to take 
the victories and defeats as they 
came.’
As a member of Vancouver St. 
Saviours in the days when New 
Westminister Royals dominated 
Canadian soccer. Mayor Alsbury 
had both the time and opportu­
nity to develop his philosophy.
l^feated the first time he ran 
for the park board, he rebounded 
twice to lead the polls. Defeated 
twice in New Westminster when 
he ran for federal office, he has 
no immediate plans for a third 
try, but hasn’t  said he won’t run 
again.
Defeated four times in Van 
Icouver mayoralty races, he was 
successful last December on his
top in civic politics eluded him 
in soccer.
In the 10 years he played for 
.St. Saviours—from 1924 to 1934— 
the Royals hold sway in the 
Dominion Cup final.
‘We made the final once,” 
Mayor Alsbury recalled a little 
wistfully. “We lost on a cow 
field in Calgary against a rough 
team and A t̂h a weak referee. 
Wait a monient, now. I shouldn’t 
say that. . . but. . . well, it’s 
the truth. That’s the Avay it 
happened.”
While playing and after he re­
tired, in fact, right up until he 
Avas elected mayor, he regularly 
efereed school games.
That’s not hard to believe when 
you look at him. There is no 
spare flesh on 54-year-old Tom 
Alsbury.
“I’m strongly in favor of games 
and sports in the schools,” he 
said, “especially on an intra­
mural basis. I  regret the tend­
ency toward one big team in a 
school with most of the students 
only spectators.”
Mayor Alsbury’s favorite sport 
moved into the background when 
he became Interested in politics
By ROGER STONEBANKS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
LONDON (CPl-'For the fourth 
time . in 22 years a group of 
sportsmen' is crusading to win 
the support of the British motor­
racing public for the spectacle of 
tiny cars hurtling around a 400- 
y ^ d  track at 35 miles an hour.
Misfortune has dogged pre­
vious efforts to establish midget 
car racing as a  national attrac­
tion, although the doodlebugs 
perform regularly at Manchester 
and in- the north of England.
Organization problems killed 
the first attempt to bring the 10- 
horsepower cars to London in 
1937. An American ' promoter 
tried in 1948 and. lost his cus­
tomers when, the cars mysteri­
ously. developed starter trouble 
and Avere fruitlessly t o av e d 
around the track. Bad Aveather 
ruined another London meeting 
in 1951.
COMBINE MEETINGS
For their, latest try, the midget 
drivers have decided to* join their 
competitors rather than fight 
them. ’They plan to Introduce a 
midget race or two in conjunc­
tion Avith stock car and motor­
cycle events.
The midgeUs already have been 
successfuj In infiltrating, motor­
cycle speedway events ^  Man­
chester’s Belle Vue track, Avhere 
mixed programs draw 13,000 cus 
tomers weekly.
’The 30 or. 40 Manchester 
drivers organizing the new ven­
ture argue that It provides 
thrills without undue danger. The  ̂
drivers are strapped into their 
seats for their four circuits of 
the track, and there is no record 
of a midget car fatality in Brit­
ain.
Many of the midget car drivers 
have turned to the sport in pref­
erence to motorcycle or stock 
car racing. One of them. Percy 
(Hellcat) Brine, has tried all 
three. First he turned to stock 
cars when an eye injury inter­
rupted his speedway career. 
Then he built his oAvn midget and 
became an enthusiast for the 
pint-size sport. - 
As far as the promoters know, 
there are about 200 midget 
drivers^ in Britain. They are cur­
rently 'urging anyone interested 
to lend a hand in planning their 
first invasion of London, a meet 
at Harringay Stadium on Good 
Friday, March 27.
fifth try.
’The satisfaction of reaching the
NICE, France (AP)—A casino 
on English Street hopes to re 
open today. It closed Monday 
after two Londoners and an In­
donesian walked away from the 
gaming tables Avith 80,000,000 
francs ($162,000).
DUCHESS SEEKS DIVORCE
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
Duchess of Newcastle has filed 
a petition for divorce. The Duke’s 
laAvyers said the petition named 
Mrs. Sally Anne Jemal, whose 
marriage to a Turkish Cypriot 
larbormaster was dissolved last 
year. The duchess, 38, and the 




MIAMI BEACH, Fla. — (A P )- 
Nino Valdez, self-acclaimed pro­
fessional heavyweight b o x i n g  
champion of the Avorld, meets up­
set-minded Charley Powell to­
night in a 10-round clash of slug­
gers.
Valdes is favored to beat the 
former pro football player and 
snap his five-fight winning streak.
But at least four boxing figures 
openly gave Powell a good 
chance. And one, trainer Lou 
Gross, flatly predicts Powell AVill 
take Valdes.
“This guy is a busy fighter, the 
type Valdes doesn’t like,” said 
Gross. ‘.‘He’s as big as Valdes, 
as mean as Valdes and as willing 
to get in there and slug.”
MONTY
F L O W E R S
W e  have a  la rge  assortment o f lovely  gifts 
and  unusual p lanters.
FOR A FLORAL GIFT TO PLEASE HER ORDER FROM
MONTY'S FLOWERS
4 5 2  M ain  Street V Phone 3028
EODVDca® a tasv®
THICK NICKEL PLATING
Relatively thick nickel plating | 
is used on processing and trans­
portation equipment to prevent 
product contamination.
I
Before you ^  take" this
• ITYOURSELF
.... .. -SajgNgMBWM,
KIDS! YOU CANOWN THIS
POCKET ROCKETmoio
1
CRYSTAL EAR PLUG RECEIVER
CLAMP-ON GROUNDING WIRE
A REAL CRYSTAL RADIO!
YOURS FOR OHIY $2.00
WITH A SQUIRREL PEANUT BUTTER LABEL
Carry all your favorite radio programmes with you from room to 
room! Easy to operate. And funi Be the first In your crowd to own 
one, To got your Squirrel “ Pocket Rocket” radio, ask mom to 
pick up a jar of creamy Squirrel Peanut Butter. Send the label 
or a facsimile, along with $2,00 and your name and address, 
to Squirrel Peanut Butter, P.O. Box 2132, Vancouver 2, B.C.
Hera are six of the m any tests 
you ’ll enjoy at Ihe  
Do-It-Yourself Demonstration
at yoLir FORD Dealer’s
You’ll prove to your own satisfaction that a standard 
Ford Custom 300 Fordor Sedan gives you $87.25 
more value at a lower list price than any car in its 
claas—pliis h' big bonus in corhfort and convenience.
' i i i l
TUNING
ANTENNA
PERMANENT CONSTRUCTION -  h 
NO BATTERlESI
Tht Douncs T t i l .  I t 's  not a new system  ot 
weight reducing . , . Just a fu tu re  Ford 
owner eqjoylng the  co m fo rt o f (onm- 
cushioned seats—standard In Fprd bu t 
no t In com patltiva  & •--
#
The SquatsaTail. A fte r you 'vo taken th is  
tost, you 'll' rea lly appreciate the  extra 
w idth of Ford's door openings. We call It 
"aasy-tO 'get'in-and-out-o(-nes8."
T
H lJd in  Value. T ha t's  the  p roud Ford 
owner In the background. H li  m u llln r  
has an a lu m ln lra d  coating to  p ro tec t It 
Irom  corrosivo exhaust a c id s . . .  p ro tec t 
h im  Irom  fre q u e n t replacem ents.
The Thump Toil. He's no t knocking on 
wood—he's find ing  ou t If It 's  true tha t 
Ford really has the m ost com plete Insu­
lation In Its c la n .  Come In and see how 
very true  It ls|
■K
= = L m
The OrunI 'n  Oroen Tail, Heavy suitcases?
The higher you Iuavo to lilt 'em , the 
heavier they seem. I u rd 's  tru n k  Is cut 
lower so you me elv slide lunnane in . . .  
and save your back,
More Hidden Value. Four thousand m ila i 
bolweoM oil changes t h a l ' i  the e lfl- 
cinney record of Ford's o il f ille r . This 
s ta n d a rd  F o rd  m o n e y -s a v e r  c o s t s  
$11.10 extra on Ford's ch ie f com petito r.
D O - I T - Y O U R S E S L . P
DEMONSTRATION DRIVE
A fter you've taken all the Do-It-Yourself tests, 
be sure to arrange for a dernonstralion drive. 
You choose the t i m e . . .  you choose the route. 
We supply the Ford and you do the rest. monRRCH
\ T  n  T T T V  T V y r /^ T /^ T O  T T T V y r iT T F lV /\ j-iJ_iJli X IV lvy 1 s^Jtio XjIIVIX  X JUi-Lx
I ’enticton'a Vord-Edncl Doalor O. J . Winter, l*ropi IM tuiio  8800 - -  M n im ln iu  At M a r tin  S tre « l
Sell Through A Herald A d...This Sold. Kenmore' deluxe space. heat­er, 52,600 B.T.U. Complete with air circulating blower. ’* Oil line,-barrel and stand. 
'Used only one s e a s o n .
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Births
UZICK — Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Uzick (nee Willa van Vianen) 
wish to announce the arrival of 
their daughter, Suzan Ray, at 
the Penticton Hospital on Feb­
ruary 28th, 1959. 6 lb. 2 oz. •
Deaths
WOODS—Agnes Ada Woods, aged 
79 years, formerly of Narama- 
ta, B.C., passed away in the 
• Penticton Hospital on Monday, 
March 2, 1959, after a lengthy 
illness. She is survived by her 
beloved husband, Thomas Ar­
thur; one son, Alexander Wil­
liam Watt of West Summer- 
land; one step-son, Patrick Al­
exander Woods, of Vernon; two 
step-daughters, Mrs. Jim Apsey 
of.Vernon; Miss Nora Woods of 
White Rock, B.C.; she grand­
children. Funeral services will 
be held in St. Peter’s Anglican 
Church, Naramata on Thurs­
day, March 5th at 2:30 p.m, 
Canon A. R. Eagles officiating. 
Interment in .^glican Ceme­
tery, West ■ Summerland. Pen­
ticton Funeral Chapel in charge 
of arrangements. R. J. Pollock 
and J. V. Carberry, directors.
Rentals
APARTMENTS
GROUND floor, three room suite, 
?50 per month. Adults only. 
Apply 976 Eckhardt West.
43-75
TWO room furnished suite. Priv­
ate entrance. Call at 114 Cos- 
sar Avenue. 51-̂ 3
TWO room furnished suite; also 
one room. Very jlose in. 48 
Westminster East. Phone 2442.
52-54
TWO room furnished suite for 
adults  ̂only. $40 per month. 




1050 WEYBURN ST. — New two 
bedroom, side by side duplex. 
Large bright kitchen. Full base­
ment. Immediate possession. 
Phone. 7470. 50-75
1020 ARGYLE' ST. — Furnished 
two bedroom house, wired 220. 
Apply 484 Orchard Avenue. 
.Phone 3275. 47-75
FURNISHED two bedroom home 
at $55 per month. Immediate 
possession. Phone 5697. 50-75
TWO new bachelor suites on Main 
Street. Furnished. Apply at 
240 Wade Avenue or phone 4110.
52-75
TWO bedroom modem house on 
Naramata Road. Phone 8-2401.
52-57
THREE room modem cabin, 
three miles from town. Phone 
4605. 52-54
ROOMS
FURNISHED bedroom in private 
home on Skaha Lake. Please 
phone 3291 for particuleurs.
52-54
RICHARDSON — Mrs. Barbara 
Mary Richardson, 45 years of 
age, formerly of West Summer- 
land, passed away in the Sum­
merland Hospital on March 2, 
1959. Besides her loving hus­
band, Geoff ery, she leaves to 
mourn one daughter, Pat, in 
Scotland; one .brother, Frank, 
in Worchester, England; one 
step-daughter, Mrs. K. C. (Lil) 
Nistor of West Summerland and 
one step-son, Les in Victoria. 
Funeral services for the late 
Mrs. Richardson will be con­
ducted from the Summerland 
United Church, March 5th at 
3 :30 p.m.. Reverend C. Q. Rich­
mond officiating. Interment in 
Peach O r c h a r d  Cenietery. 
Roselawn Funeral Home en­
trusted with arremgements.
InMemoriam
GENTLEMEN—-Nice bright light 
housekeeping or sleeping room. 
Phone 4967. 53-75
FURNISHED room for rent. Call 
at 368 Ellis Street or phone 
3524. . 42-75
BOARD/ AND ROOM
BOARD and room in private 
home. Lovely, comfortable bed­
room. Newly decorated. Suit­
able for a couple. Apply 575 






Per pound..................  43c
Fresh pork spare ribs.
10 pounds for ........................ $4.20
Lean sides grain-fed pork.






COMFORTABLE, large, two bed­
room suite. Furnished. Com 
plete kitchen. Family size frig., 
TV available. Automatic gas 
heat. Apply Bluebird Motel, 




MR. Donald H. MacGillivray, 
loaning correspondent for the 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation will be available 
for interviews-at the Lakeshore 
Motel, on P’riday,. March 6th, 
from 9:00 a.m. Contact Mr. C. 
MacGillivray for appointment, 
property loans available at cur­
rent rates on residence and 
selected business properties in 
Penticton City. 53-54
H ELP WANTED - MALE
Our
• CAR BUYERS 
I ^  Cost Financing Plan 
will h ^  you make a better deal. 
See us for details now before 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St. Phone 2750
PRIVATE money available for 
. mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. i-tf
Like a farm with a future? 
Place a Wanted to Buy ad to tell 
sellers you’re in the market. 
Dial 4002.*
Personals
CUT DOWN on television and 
radio .-epair bills. The Pentelco 
Tube Saver will triple the life 
of your TV , and radio tubes— 
including the' picture tube. Pro­
tects your set against high 
surges of power when you turn 
your set on. Only $6.50 deliver­
ed and installed. Penticton 
Television Radio Service, 430 
Main. Day 6027—night 9-2191.
ROBBED OF YOUTH 
by gray hair? Men and women 
can now restore the natural-look 
ing, youthful colour and lustre of 
their hair with Scott’s Anti-Gray 
Halrtone. White, greaseless po­
made; won’t stain pillow. Guar­
anteed. Two sizes, $100, $6.00. 
At all drug and department 
stores.
’TWO high chairs. Youth’s bed. 
Floor lamp. Ironing board. Also 
a metal crib and mattress. 





We would like to thank all our 
•friends and neighbors for their 
'kindness shown to us during our 
recent bereavement in the loss 
of a dear husband and father.
—̂ Mrs. Strobbe and family.
Cards Of thanks
We would like to express our 
heartfelt thanks and apprecia­
tion to bur friends and neigh­
bors for their acts of kindness,
I floral tributes and cards sent to 
us during our recent bereave­
ment in the loss of our dear 
husband and father,- Albert 
Strand..
— Mrs. May Strand, Ralph 
and Dale. '
I  would* like to express my sin­
cere thanks to Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Daly of Penticton and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Robinson of 
Osoyoos for making my stay 
such a pleasant one during the 







1189 Government St. - Phone 6162
'52-57
Approxiniate size 32”- high by 
30 inches wide.' Between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m.
Phone 2721
52.S3
MASSAGE, S t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis­
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM GYM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone 
3042. ' - 29-29
COMMERCIAL Mixed' Five Pin 
Bowling League starts Wednes­
day, March Uth. Limited to 
twenty teams, so phone your 
entries in early to 2984.
52-57
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Oroville, Wash.
Lost And Found
'Get your message to the people 
through Classified ads. To sell, 
buy, rent, swap, recover a  loss.
WILCOX .HALL
Basement Bargains of Used Appliances
FINDLAY COMBINATION—Gas and wood range   ....... . .$159.00
G.E.' COMBINATION—Coal, wood and e lec tric ................... .$129.00
GUERilEY 40” GAS RANGE—like  new . . . . . . . i ' . . . . . . ...... ..$185:6o
McCLARY 40” ELECTRIC—Completely automatic ...............$175.00
BENDK AUTOMATIC WASHER • • • • • • • • • • • « • • • • ■ »••••#•■$ ̂ 75(00
\JCESTfNGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR 99.95
SERX^EL r e f r ig e r a t o r  /99.95
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGE—Real buy a t .................. . . .5  24.95





IT’S WONDERFUL! The way 








909 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
Penticton’s f i n e s t  apartment 
block, ”1 Eighteen smart one bed­
room suites. Furnished or unfur­
nished. Wired for TV. Moderate 
rates. You will like the Chate- 
lalne. Apply Suite 8. Phone 6074.
ECKHARDT Apartments-Avail­
able soon, one bedroom suite, 
well heated. Frig and electric 
stove supplied. Use pf automa­
tic washer and new dryer. Suit­
able for two people. Apply 
Suite 1, 333 Eckhardt Avenue.
49-75
IN LOVELY Century Manor. 
Bachelor suite. Frig., electric 
range, drapes. Immediate oc­
cupancy. Phono 6858 or 6170.
35-75
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORY
For Details oh New  Low Yearly Rates Phone 4002
Rummage 
Sale =
Thursday, March 5th 
9:30 a.m., to 12 noon
at
THE SALVATION ARMY
Proceeds used for Welfare Assist­
ance. There is always a good 
supply of clothing on hand for 
those coming ^  need.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
E. A. CAMPBELL-& CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. • Telephone 2836
♦ 9-tf
FOR RENT-Threo room unfur- 
nlshed apartment. Gas range 
and heat. Private entrance. 
Call a t '690 Winnipeg Street, 
________________________ ^ 5
O L A B S in a O  D ISPLAT HATCB 
b i l l  InM rtlon , p«r Inch I I . lS
T h r u  oon iaoutlv . ila y i, p * i Inch 11.05 
a ix  oo iiM outlv t cn y i, per Inch f  .08
W A N T  AO O ABIt RATES 
One or tw o  doy*. 3o per word, pei 
In ie rtlun .
Three ooiiieoutlve d ay i. lit^o  per word, 
per In ie rtlon ,
BIX eoneecutive d ay i, lie per word, 
per Ineertlon.
M in im um  cherRt .80 centi.
I f  not paid w ith in  7 daye an additional 
charge o f 10 per cent.
R PEU IAL NOTIUES 
11,35 each (or n ir th i,  D ea th i, P un tr 
a ll,  Marrlnxee, Engngementi, Re 
eeptlon Noticea and U a rd i o f ThanHi 
S3o per count line to r In  Memorlam, 
m in im um  charge $1.35. 354!i extra  
I f  not paid w ith in  ten d a y i of pub 
lloatlon data.
OOMINO MVBNTB AND 
ANNOUNOKMHNTB 
Each Ineertlon, per word So, M inimum 
charge .dOo, D lip lay, So per line, 
c o p y  D E A D U IN E 8 
B p.m. day prior to publication, Mon 
d a y i through P rldeyi,
13 noon H aturdayi tot publloatlon on 
Mondiya.
0 a.m. U a n o illa tlo n i and Uorreotlona, 
Adverllecmente from  ouielde the U lty 
o f Pantloton muet be auoompanted 
w ith  oaih  to  inNiire publication. 
A d ve rtlie m e n ti ahonid ba ohaelied on 
the d ra t publication day.
Nawapapera cannot ba raaponalbla fo r 
more than one incorrect Inaerllon. 
Names and Addreaaei o f Rnxholdera 
are held oonddentlal.
Rcpllee w ill be held (or SO dayi, 
Includa toe additional I f  repilea are 
to  be mailed,
THE PIWTIOTON HERAI.D 
OLAafliriED OFPU’E HOURS 
I ISO a.m. to BiSO p.m.) Monday through 
Friday.
Biuo to  tUdIO noon Satnrdaya.
PHONE 4003 P E N 'nO TO N , B.O.
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT 
& C Q .
Chartered Aceonntants 
JlOYAL BANK BUILDING 





101 Loughced Building 








. P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put tliem 
In your album.
Large Glossy 8" x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 




FOR YOUNG MEN  
AS OFFICERS IN  
THE
CANADIAN ARMY
Great opportunities await you 
as -an Officer in the Regular 
Army. A healthy, outdoor life 
and training on an Officer’s 
salary. The chance of travel, 
adventure and leadership.
All these benefits can be 
yours if you are single, aged 
18 to 23, have junior matricu­
lation or equivalent educa­
tion, and can meet citizenship 
and enrolment standards.
Get full details of the Officer 
Candidate Program today by 


















Compare This For Value
Tliree room modem home. FULL 
PRICE ONLY $3,000. ,
This Is A MulHple 
Listing
Lovely four room modern home, 
hardwood floors, fireplace, 220 
wiring, full size basement, oil 
furnace, double plumbing. Three 
room suite with fireplace in base­
ment. Located three blocks from 
Main Street. NOTE ’IHE LOW 
PRICE—$10,500. Terms.
20%  Discount
First Agreement for Sale for 
$8,000, payable $1,000 yearly plus 
interest at 67c. A GOOD INVEST­




667 Ellis S tree t- 
Modem Suite ................. $53.00
LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH 
US ON MULTIPLE LISTING. A 
PICTURE AND LISTING WILL 
APPEAR IN ALL REAL ES­




& Me Donald 
Real Estate Ltd
Phone 4205
1951 PONTIAC four door. New 
paint job. New tires, etc. In 
good running order. Must be 
seen to , be appreciated. Will 
trade .for' smaller car. Phone 
5984 or 6429. 48-53
1947 MERCURY, g o o d  shape. 
New tires, radio and heater. 
$150. Phone 3673 or apply apart­




For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phone 5620
269-tf
BY. OWNER — Three bedroom 
plastered home. Tiled kitchen, 
hallway, bathroom. Large ’ liv­
ing room, spacious bedrooms 
and closets, 40 x 5 storage 
room. Level landscaped corner 
lot.'. 220 wiring. Full price 
$9,200 includes CHMC mortgage 
of $6,000 payable $55 monthly 
including taxes tand 5%7o in­
terest. Immediate * possessipn 
Included: electric stove, gar­
bage burner, storm windows 
TV aerial. Phone 4309 or cali 
1202 Killamey Street evenings
52-57
Evenings Phone:
George M ohr............ 6864
E. H. Amos ............  5728
D. N. McDonald.......  2192
What is
Multiple Listing?
’This service has just started in 
Penticton. What does it mean to, 
you the home owner? How will 
it benefit you? For information 
and details on this quick and easy 
method of selling your * home! 




M ember of Vancouver 
I Real Estate Board
Opposite Hotel-Prince Charles
NEW
Three bedroom NHA home in new 
subdivision. Ultra modem kitchen 
features '; mahogany cupboards 
with ceramic tile. Large living, 
room with fireplace. Dining room. 
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full base­
ment with automatic oil furnace 
Decorated throughout. All this for 
only $3,250 down. To view phone 
5692. 46-75
COSY two bedroom home on a 
nice lot. Close to shopping cen­
tre. Price $7,500 with terms 
available. Phone 3493. 49-54
BINGO AT 
LEGION HALL 
Wednesday, March 4th, 8 p.m.
Jackpot $450 
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and Rec. Club 
New Membership Cards must be 
_________ purchased.
GOSPEL Films—present 16 mm. 
sound film "The Silent Wit­
ness.” A sequel to "17,” on 
Thursday, March 5th at 7:30 
p.m. in the High School Audi­
torium. 53-54
NEW. two bedroom home with 
carport, on large lot. Living 
room, dining room, hardwooc 
floors,, full basement, and auto­
matic gas furnace.; Good sol 
and lot fenced all aroutid, 
$11,500 cash or approxirnately 





We Buy, Rent. Sell and Trade 






Choose your fisliing boat, run­
about or family cruiser from the
Crestliner Fleet
1959 Crestliners are built with 
aluminum, fibreglass or, Royalite 
Safety Float — you choose from
35 Models
in the materail you want,
SEE THESE BOATS IN 
KELOWNA FROM
Feb. 27th to Mar. 7th
Inclusive#





BESIDE YACHT CLUB ‘
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN THE MATTER of District Lot ' 
1713 “S”, Similkameen Division 
Yale District.
PROOF having been filed in 
my office of the loss of Certifi­
cate of Title' No. 33801F to the 
above-mentioned lands in the 
name of Herman George Detjen 
of West Summerland, B.C., and 
bearing date the 27th of Janu­
ary, 1923.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of ,, 
my intention at the expiration of 5 
one calendar month from thie^ti 
first publication hereof to ,is.sus f  
to the said Herman George .^et? • T 
jen, a Provisional ,Certificate:|of 
Title in lieu of the said lost’ Cep- T 
tificate. Any person having any 
information with reference to 
such lost certificate of title is 
requested to communicate with 
the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British Colum­




Kamloops Land Registration 
District.
•?̂ OW is the time to paint your 
boat. Cilex Marine Enamel in 
air colors available at Arne’s 
Paints and Wallpapers, 444 










. Boys and Girls







JOHN Deere tractor, in good con­








376 Main Street Phono 4301 
27-27
SCRAP METAL
TOP market prices paid tor scrap 
Iron, stool, brass, copper, load, 
etc, Honest grading. Prompt 
payment maclo. Atlas Iron & 
Motnis Ltd., 250 Prior St,, Vniv 
couvor, B.C. Phono MU 1-6357.
1-tf
OR TRADE—Doalors In all types 
ol used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; now and 
used wire and rope; pipe and 
fittings; chain, stool jilato and 
shapes. Atlas Iron fo Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 




Complete Business Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOKIiEEPING















BRING your Invisible mending 
(cigarette burns a spoolalty) 









Our Service Makes Warm Friends
Employment
SALESMAN WANTED





Excellent remuneration on com­
mission basis. Previous exper­
ience an asset but not esscntlnl.
Apply to tlio
CIRCULATION MANAGER 
Penticton Herald, Phono 4002
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
LADY for Sales Manager In the 
Penticton area, Exdiuslvo pro­
ducts with wide sales appeal, 
Nationally advertised. Car nec­
essary, Applicant must have at 
least 30 hours a week for busi­
ness and a liking for people, 
Pay above average with com 
missions and bonus arrange' 
ment. Permanent p o s i t i o n .  
Write Box E51, Penticton Her 
old. 51-56
FAMILY, home for sale by owner. 
Four bedrooms and two batli- 
rooms. Spacious family living 
room with fireplace and hard­
wood floors. Large, convenient 
kitchen and dining room. Auto­
matic oil heat. 220 wiring. Lo­
cated close to schools and 
churches and city centre. Rev­
enue producing cottage on the 
premises. For appointment to 
view phone 5601.____________
ARE you looking for a new 
home? Como and see,this tliree 
bedroom N.H.A, house with 
carport. This Is quality built 
and well planned. Has many 
extra features you’ll like and is 
centrally located. Call Ollen & 
Webber Construction Ltd. at 
3574 or 2254.____________ 52-75
LARGE throe bedroom home In 
best of locations. Automatic 
gas heat. Matching garage. 
Largo lot with excellent soil. 
Fruit trees and small fruits. 
$1,650 down payment. Plione 
6911. ._________________50-61
TWO homes by owner—New three 
bedroom N.H.A. and a two- 
ycar-old three bedroom N.H.A. 
homo. Close in. Low down 
payment. Phone 4818, 50-75
OKANAGAN view home. Two 
bedrooms. Close in, Partly fur­
nished. $5,500. Mrs. M. Eddy, 
Ponchland, B.C, 52-54
LOTS
13 % On Your Money
’fwo bedroom plastered and stuc­
coed- bungalow, close to beach 
and shopping. Features inlaid 
floors, 220 wiring, electric hot 
water and full landscaping. Rent­
ed permanently at $55 per month. 




Harold Wish ...................... 3859
Earl Townsend.......... . 6902
Inland Realty
' LTD.




DESIRABLE level building lota. 
N.H.A. approved homes built to 
owners’ specifications. Phone 
3008.
Howard & White Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
G.M. Ports and Accessories 
Agents for
Tilden U-Drive
496 Main Street Phono 5628
________________________ 35^
1957 CHEV 210 Sedan-Four new 
summer tires and two now 
snow tiros mounted on extra 
rims, V-8 motor In oxcollont 
Gondilion, Beautiful black and 
ivory Inlorlor. Two-tono oxlor- 
lor, Top condition inside and 
out. ” Priced at $2,095, Can bo 
flnonccd. Phono 5002, 48-53
CLERK-TYPIST required, Apply 
In person to Mrs. T. Werner at 
Parker Motors Ltd,, 187 Nanai­
mo Avenue, Penticton, 52-54
ORCHARDS
SITUATIONS WANTED MALE
FOR sale In Naramata. Five 
acre orchard. Level with good 
soli. Modern five room house. 
For Information phone 8-2482,
53-56
ACCOUN'rANT dOBlros position, 
Full or part lime. E.xperlonco 
includes charlored accountant 
training. Available Immediate­
ly, Phono .3915 mornings and 
evenings, 5.3-58
Opportunity knocking 1 Today, 
every day the Classified section 
provides opporlunltles to soil, 
rent, hire. To place ods, dial 
4002.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
MOTEL and Trailer Court for 
sale in Kelowna. Valuable city 
property. Write to 1884 Vernon 
Road, Kelowna, or phono 2.342.
47-58
WANTED to lease—Motel with 
eight or more units, Prefer two 
to tliroo year lease, on porcent- 
ngo basis. Gas or electric pre­
ferred. Reply to Earl .Swenson, 
Box 75, Pines Motel, Penticton, 
B.C. 48-53
WILL SWAP-1957 Mercury half­
ton pickup for a good oar. What 
have you? Phono 4541 after 
6 p.m. 51-53
1949 MGTC Sporstcni, Good tires, 
Now top ond paint. Good run­
ning order, $250 down. BiSanco 
easy terms. Apply Box A4S, 
Pontiolon Herald, , 48-5.3






Tlie undersigned, being a per­
son authorized by the Minister of 
Highways, in writing, to exercise 
the powers vested in the said 
Minister in Part XI of the "High­
way Act” and being of the opin­
ion that all highways, roads and 
arterial highways within the Si­
milkameen Electoral District are 
liable to damage through traffic 
thereon, hereby, makes the follow­
ing Regulations, pursuant to Sec­
tion 35 of the "Highway Act,” ef­
fective from 12:01 a.m. on the 
morning of March 6th, 1959 until 
further notice:
"No person shall operate any 
vehicle over the following High­
ways In the Similkameen Elec­
toral District, having a single 
axle weight In excess of 75% 
of 18,000 pounds or a tandem 
axle weight in excess of '75% 
of 32,000 pounds. The LX factor 
will bo disregarded In calculat­
ing the allowable load.”
No, 3 Highway from Hope to 
Kalcdon;
No, 5 Merrltt-Prlncoton; ' 
No, 97 Okanagan Highway 
from, Trout Creek to Anar­
chist Mountain,
“No person shall opornto any 
vehicle over all other,roads in 
the Slmllkamoon Electoral Dis­
trict, having a single axle 
weight in 0X0088 * of 50% of
18.000 pounds or a tandem axle 
weight in excess of 50% of
32.000 pounds, The LX factor 
will bo disregarded In calculat­
ing tlio allowable lood."
The speed limit of trucks and 
buses is restrlolod to 30 miles 
per hour.
Vehicles with solid tiros are 
prohibited.
Dated at Penticton,
British Columbia, ■ ' 
this 2nd day of March, 1959.




To Residents on .Qliyer 
Rural , Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENIK
- '■ V V,. ■■
We accept, new and renewal .
4 subscriptions .a t :
Our Local. Office. ,
For. carrier delivery' to . ’ 
YOUR home
Phone Hy 8-3481 
THE Her a ld  o ffic e  :
“TODAY’S NEWS'TODAY”
Differences 
Hit Ranks of 
Algerian (k>v't
CAIRO (Reuters) — A battle 
•over the, direction of the insur­
gent war against French rule in 
Algeria has broken out In the 
ranks of the “provisional Algerw 
Ian government” proclaimed here 
six months ago, authoritative 
sources say.
A side issue to the. conflict is 
the death of Amir Allawa, InsuiS- 
gent representative In Beirut 
whose body was found outside 
government h e a d  quarters In 
Cairo Feb. 10.
A spokesman said later that 
Ferhat Abbas, premier of the 
provisional government, believed 
the official had-jumped to his 
death from a fifth-floor window. 
But the foreign minister, Dr, 
Lnmlnc Dcbaghine, publicly dis­
agreed. His spokesman said: “we 
believe it was assassination.”
DEMANDS RETALIATION
The sources hero said Dobagh- 
Ino will raise the matter agald 
within the cabinet, asking Abbas 
to punish wlioover was respons­
ible for Allawa's death, wliat^ 
over his position. f
Differences also were reported 
over the introduction of "demo- 
oratic mothocls" in the conduct 
of the war In Algct'la, in progros^ 
nwro than four years, ^
Debnghino will ask for the rec­
ognition of a “constructive opp<h ! 
aiUon movement” within the Mos­
lem natiAnalist Icndcrshiii, operaU 
ing outside Algeria, the sources 
said.
Notices Notices
BEAUTIFUL deluxe model black 
station v.'ngon, 1057 Pontiac,, 
with black and white Inlorlor, 
Full length luggage rack. Snow 
tiros, 18,000 mlloa. Consider % 
Ion truck ns part Mnyment., 
Phono 6842 for details, 48-,53
10 MM, SOUND FILT\I
SPECTACULAR hargnln! This 
week only, Complete brake re- 
lining—nil popular small oars, 
' $17.50; all popular American 
cars, $19.50, at Ijiiiwe's Legion 





Thursday, March 15fh 
7t30 p.m. af
HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM




VANCOUVER (CP) BritishB y  JA M E S  . BACON I Her philosophy is a cliche:
 ̂ HOLLYWOOD ^APj-In the best. % was aLounced Tues-
- \vood, Dons Day is looked upon In her case, it has. ^ following settlement /of a
= as an oddity. A commercial od- " i often wonder, she muses, ^
dity, it is true, but nonetheless ‘what would have happened to 
'■•an oddity. me if I hadn’t switched on my
i‘ Doris 'doesn’t/worry. She p re -c a r‘radio.that night.”
Ifers to stay hortie at night and gĵ g was referring to a night 
jread. The bar m her Heverly^m.jj^g war years when she 
i^Hills home looks ̂ like any other driving home from a Cincin- 
'.?‘Hollywood bar except that it pro- radio station.
-:duces a banana.split much easier -  
then scotch and soda. •  ̂ 1 SINGING FAME
She can’t tell you how manyV. an tail I ........j i Doris had left'her home toiyn
"i copies her latest record , sold dr and hit the big time as a singer
4\yhat her latest picture is grossing with name bands like Fred War-
l̂in first runs. She takes no pills, ing, Bob Crosby and Les Brown.
. nii<Y AYim While on the road she Ynarried
roinvprt Hiaf "sheU trombonist, bore him a son and Dons is so relaxed tnai sne 4u«~
- fell asleep in the make-up chair little more than
'• at It was tough to give up therwhcn she was preparing former ^  the home
' f i r s t  s c re e n  te.sl. to w n
ji. "The makeup man had to wake with a babv to feed ” she
me up to put that stuff in ,*^yLsks”X r e  else can
d^mSSc ™  m o tto  h“ p e d " t .r  S r .  ot 
her only . . ‘ the baby and Doris made a living■ perience was as a duck in lo-„i t.
E ra d e  schoo l M o th e r  G oose p la y , s in g in g  on  lo c a i ra a io . i i  w a s  
g ia u e  -------------«— ^ - | W hile co m in g  h o m e  fro m  w o rk
one night that she turned on her 
car radio and heanl Bro\\m’s 
band broadcasting from a nearby 
spot.
‘T didn’t even know he was in 
town,” she recalls, ‘And it was 
only a one-night stand. If I hadn’t 
heard him accidentally, he would 
have been in and out without 
my knowing it.”
iBACK pN THE ROAD
Doris called Les, merely to re­
new old acquaintances, but Brown 
u r^ d  her to rejoin the band.
Mama took full charge of her 
grandson and Doris hit the road 
once more with Brown. Fame 
came, with' her singing and the 
band playing Sentimental Jour­
ney, one of the top record sellers 
of the war. .
wage dispute between B.C. Pack 
ers Limited and the United Fish­
ermen and Allied, Workers Union, 
ilnd.).
' Two government conciliators 
helped work out the agreement, 
which will give boat crews a 
monthly wage Increase.of $20 this 
year and $15 next year, in addi­
tion to some minor, fringe benefits 
and a bonus /adjustment.
Whaling station personnel will 
get a four-per-cent wage increase 
ne,xt year and also receive a 
guaranteed monthly wage this 
year, with the amount still to be 
fixed. y
Earlier, company ,and union of­
ficials were a t a deadlock in ne­
gotiations , and it appeared the 
$500,000 annual payroll and 136 
jobs would be lost.
The whaling fleet, which also 
includes Newfoundland whalers, 
now is expected to sail April 1.
^Management, spokesmen prais­
ed Don Tysde of the federal con̂ - 
ciliation service and Reg 6leni- 
ents of the provincial labor de­
partment for saving the industry,
.$350 M ILL IO N  FR E IG H T B ILL
The Canadian pulp, and paper 





6:00 Nen-ii Gingerbread 
ilonie
0:16 Road Show 
6:30 Newt 
0:30 Road Show 
0:46 (5 mln.l Okanagan 
Rond a  Weather 
Report
8:00 New*. IHnner Club 
ei30 Sports, Dtnner Clnb 
6:66 News
7:00 Sports Personalities 
On Parade 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
8:00 News , .
8:15 Conquest of Tims
8:30 Assignment
0:00 Beeb to the Bible
... .  f.
Hour
0:30 Llentenant Muldoon 
t0:0O News. Sports, Swap 
tt Shop
10:30 Oreamtlme 
11:00 News, Frenchles 
Platter Party 
12:00 News & Sign Oft 
I'HIIRSDAV -  A.M.
8-8 B.m. Shannon Show 
7:40. (6 min.) — March 
around B’fast Table 
8:00 News, Sports, SS 
9:00 News, Coffee Time 
0:26 News 
9:30 Coffee Time 
10:00 News, Coffee Time 
10:66 News
tl:00 Roving Reporter
11:18 Talk of the Town 
Bulletin Board 
11:25 Kntertnlnment News 
11:30 Talk of the Town 
12:00 News, Sport 
l.uneheon Date 
12;:t0 News, Rond,
Weather Temp.- Report 
12:46 I.nnrheon Date 
1:00 Farm Forum. I.D, 
Stock Quotations 
1:30 Swap *  Shop 
Orovllle Calling 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Beef ft Bouquet 
3:00 News, Stork Club 
3:16 Make Mine Muslo 




MV SWEATER n 
\klHEN VOU i i l  
WASHED IT
OKAV- 
I'LLTRy rr  
AGAk^
%I f
W ELLD EA R-VO U  
KNEW I  W ASN'T  
PERFECT w h e n  YOU




WTEDNKSDAY. MAR. 4 
3:18 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Our SIlsB Brooks 
4:00 Open House.
4:30 P.M. Party 
5:00 HofVdy DoOdy 
6:30 M'hlstle Tbwp 
6:00 Rope Around the 
Sun
6:16 A Dog’s Life 
6:30 CHHC News, 
Weather, Sports 
7:00 I.lfe of Riley 
7:30 Walt Disney Presents
*‘I4 that the new Castro style. 
Mr. Beaver?” .
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
8:30 One of a Kind 
0:00 Kraft Music Hall 
u:30 Bat Masterson 
10:00 Have Gun -Will 
Travel
10:30 Oloseup 
11:00 CHBC-TV News 
11:05 CBC-TV News 
1U16 Boxing 
TnCRSDAV; MAR. 6 
1 3:15 Nursery School Time 





6:30 Woody Woodpecker 
0:00 Children’s Newsreel 
0:16 Blasting Caps 
0:30 CHBC-TV News, 
IVeulher, Sports 
7:00 Kducatlon Week 
Panel
7:30 .Music Makers 
8:00 Rescue ^
8:30 The ' Unforeseen 
9:00 Wyntt F.nrp 





 ̂ , NORTH ..
4 J98 V ‘
4  A 10 76 S .
* A Q J 6
tVEST EAST
4 K7 S 3  * AQ642
9A 1075 VQJ9S
> Q 5
* 8 7 1  * 5 8
■ ■ SOIITH- 
. ,t>A10
^VK643 
* K 82  
I *K10'94 ' '
, The bidding;, ■-
North" East South West 
1 *  . Pass - 2NT Pasp
1 *  Pass 8NT^
Opening lead—̂tnree of spades. 
Smart defense was required in 
this hand to defeat declarer in 
three notrump. ^
South won the spade with the 
ace after East covered the jack 
with the queen. Declarer could 
count seven rapid winners. His 
best chance to obtain two more 
tricks lay in diamonds, but since 
he did not want to subject him­
self to a heart, lead by East 
through-his king, he decided to 
get the diamonds going by lead­
ing the suit from dummy.
Accordingly, he led a club to 
tlie jack, intending to lead a low 
diamond from dummy and play 
the eight from his hand. He was 
willing to lose a diamond to West, 
since the heart king could not be
successfully attacked -from the 
West seat.
But when the diamond came 
from dummy,'East played the 
nine, and declarer was forced to 
\vin the king to protect himself 
from a‘ heart switch by East- 
South would still have been -in 
good: shape had West followed 
low. But West, alert, dropped the 
queen of diamonds on the king 
and there was then no way for 
declarer to make the contract. 
He struggled awhile, but eventu? 
ally East eijtered with the .jack 
of diamonds, -led the. queen of 
hearts, and South was finished. .
It will be observed that if West 
had played' the five of diamonds 
on the king, declarer would have 
made the contract.’ By returning 
the - diamond • immediately and 
permitting West to win with the 
queen,, the diamond suit would 
have become established and 
South would have wound up with 
ten tricks.
Nor could declarer have accom­
plished his mission by leading the 
king of diamonds .from his , hand 
at trick two. ^g^in, West could 
foil declarer by playing the queen 
on the king to bring about the 
same result.
While it must be granted that 
i t . requires • presence of mind to 
drop -the queen on the king, the 
play, in retrospect, is clearly cor­
rect. If South l^as the missing 
jack, thei'̂  queen is useless, and 
hence should be disposed of in the 
hope East has the jack.
CHANNEL *
Monday 'thru Friday 
10:50 KBE91 Cartoons 
11:00 Romper Boom. 
a':30 P e tn  Lind Hayea 
Show
12:30 Play Tonr Hand 
1:00 l.lberace 
1:30 Star Performance 
2:00 Day In Court 
2:30 Mnslcal Binso :•
3:00 Beat the Clock 
3:30 Who Do Yon,., Trust 
4:00 American Bandstand
6:00 Popeya
8:30 Mickey Mona# CInb 
w e d n e s d a y I m a r . 4
6:60 sta r Performance
6:30 Newsbeat
7:06 Wednesday NIte >’
' Fites
-7:60 Hemmingway and the 
News
8:00 Lawrence Welfc 
9:00 0 » le  ft H arriet' 
9:30 Donna, Reed Show 
,10:00 Decoy ' 
,10:30.'NiKhtheat and 
John'Daly . ,
A fc io  vr\mute», later, O iy lls fe  atViTs u»ay
- ---—------ -̂----—
" W A T 'S  TO BS^ 
OUR m o B o u r f
ygAH. WB'iL QBT TONTO TtBO 
tNSIDB, 7HBN /U  SSNP iVORP 





I T  r o v r o  A/vp /  Rom P a  r a d  b e e n  murdered. /  ’UItJl AA T U a  •TAV m in t e r m o f
[ t h e  FRAUDULENT TAX COLLECTORS REACH AN 
ABANDONED CABIN • ’
MBANWHILE, IN THE SHERIFF^ .KITCHEN
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
THURSDAY, MAR. 6 
6:00, Hnekleb.^rry Honnd 
0:311 Newsbeat'
7:00 Bnms' and- Allen 
7:30 Leave it to Beaver 
8 :IIU £orro 
,R::iO R“al McCoys 
' 9:00 Pat Boone 
9:30 Bonglr Riders 
10:00 Dial 899 
10:30 Nightbcat and 
John Daly '
' 11:00 Channel 8 Theatre
m
CHANNEL 4 
WEDNESDAY, MAR. 4 
9:00 Morning Playhouse 
• 9:30 Godfrey Time ■
10:00 1 Love Lucy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow ;
11:46 Gniding Light 
12:00 It’s a Great Life 
12:30 As the World Tarns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean - Show 
1:30 Honseparty .
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30. Verdict, Is Youro'
. 3:00 Brighter D%y' ' ■ 
''3:1&-Recret Storm -v 
3:30 Edge of. Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4:30 Early Show 
6:65 Greater Spokane 
6:110 News 
0:15 Dong Edwards
0:30 Green Thumb 
0:46 TBA 
7:00 Keip Talking 
7:30 Trackdown 
8:00 Hllllonairt)
8:30 I’ve Got a Secret 
9:00 Circle Theatre 
10:00 Mr. , District 
Attorney
10:30 Night Edition 
10:45 The Late Show
THURSDAY. MAR. 6 
9:00 Morning Playhouse 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00-1 Love Lncy.
10:30 Top Dollar ',  
11:00 Love of Life . '
11:30 March for 
Tomorrow
11:46 Gniding Light 
12:00 Dan Smoot 
12:15 Industry on Parade 
12:30 As the World Tnrni
1:00 Jimmy Dm o  Show 
1:30 Honseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict ts Yonrs 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:16 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4:30 Lanrel & Hardy 
5:00 Cartoon Clown 
6:26 Greater S^kane 
6:30 Song .-Shop 
0:00 News
6:10 Sports Spotlight 
6:16 Doug Edwards 
6:30' I- Lo-ve Lucy 
7 :00. Jeff’s CoUle 
7:30‘ Derringer 
88)0 Zane Grey Theatre 
8::tu Playhouse 90 .
10:00 Bold Venture 
10:30 Night Edition 





NICE O P  VOU 
T O  COME TO 
AW TEA I
Dl.'tribuUf! by Ktn« FF*hi'#* «:•
- ;>• I 3-4-
CHANNEL 0 
Monday Thin Friday 
8:30 Q Toons 
9:00 .Dongh Be Ml 
9:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:06 Price ts Right 
10:36 Ooneentratlon 
11 ;00 Tic Tac Dongh 
11:30 It Could Be Von 
12:00 Truth or .
Consrqnences 
12:30 Haggis Raggis 
ItOO Today Is Onrs . 
1:30 From These Bools 
2:00 Qncen For a Day 
2:30 Country Fair
3:00 Matinee on Six 
4:46 Our Gang 
4:45 n i f f  carl 
6:00 Five' O’clock Movie
WEDNESDAY,. MAR. 4
0:30 Front Page *
0:46 NBO News 
7:00 Buckskin 
7:30 Wagon Train 
8 :30 Price Is Rlglit 
0:00 Bell Telephone, ' * 
“ Hell’s Outpost’’
10:00 This Is Your Life 
11:00 News
11:10 Late Movie 
“ Harvey Girls’*
THURSDAY, MAR. 6
0:30 From Page 
0 :45 'NBO News 
7:00 Highway Patrol 
7:30 State'Trooper 
8:00 Steve Canyon 
8:30 It Could Be Von 
0:00 Sea Hunt 
6 :30 Tennesse Ernie Ford 
10:00 Yon Bet Your' Life 
10:30 News 




HEV/eerOLIT X  -'HE'S SMART |  
OF THERE/). J r
I  PONT WANT TO « 
SHATTER THE. 
CANOFV... HE'S 
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' 5. Moccasins 
•' 9. Vietnam 
city
lO. Blundered 


























40, Irene — , 
actress
iL  Serf o(
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DAILY CRVI’TOQUOTK -  Hera’i  hew te work 111
A N T D I n  A A X R 
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One lottcj; simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for fwu O’s; oto. Single letters, arinstrophes. the 
Icngll) and formation of llic words are all hints, Each day the code 
letters are different.
A Cryptogram Qualatlflii
K G T G I W G E N L G H T M C K F U V Y ,
" S K U V N L G K E N V G ' G E R H V S K U E
T K M F " ~ J  G E P K V N G C.
Vewterday’H Crynfflt|iuilc; GREATNES.S OF NAME IN THE 
FATHER OFTTIMES OVERWHELMS THE SON-JONSON, 
Distributed by King Features Syndicate
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3 - 4 ,
LIK E IT ?  IT 'S  A  R E A l T^
GENUINE,DIAMONP.'
I t ( I'M SORRY, PARDON ME ^
-JUST A  SEC O N D ,'/
* i i i w
DIstHbuled bjr Kiv Festbres SymliM ».
A
AH, THERE JT IS.‘ 
H O W  C U T E /r
“Tdl'her you'll call her back, will you?"
O
NORMAN, r HEAR 
WHEN you TAKE A 
GIRLT’TH’ MOVIES 
YOU ALWAYS INSIST 
ON MOLDIN’ HER r  
H A N D /-----------*
YEP,I S U R E  .  
G R A N D M A //
VOU*0 B S  BU C PRiSED  




THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
_______ - p O . ,
•AUTOMATIC DISH WASH ^  
V/FL-L”  NOTEXACn^C-Hlf TAKKS 
A LlTH-e UICGINC--SOMBTIMBS 
‘A GOOD JOLT BEFOWE HOPS 
TO rr-"B U T  HB WETALLV PAT'S 
OFF FOra BraBAKASE’-js ;;-^
and how
O N ’IHE? HOM B'-SW HtiT^HCSM Br PR O A IT <f
• |«M Wife tuK PM IM, »■—even J
ANOTHIR 6TWKEin< ' ’'f
ITHOUSHTYOUSAIP ------ ------- -
YOU COULDN'T
' t
X MBMLY REMARKED 
Tprathertalktd 




t h e r e  ARBNT M A W  
eP O R T E lH A V E N T  
» / MASTERED 
I THORCUSHLY- 
(TO IN THE 
TRADITION 
THATTHH 






VOU MAY LEAVE TIME , 
CORNER NOW, h e n r y !
U-vJ
I »
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NORTH AMERICAN DEFENCE PRODDCTION
y
L • '■ >  ̂C,
t : ' . ' . ’ ’f.V-
E'’- \  ,.
By BERNARD DUFRESNE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker says the fed­
eral government wants a fair 
share—not just crumbs—of North 
American defence production con­
tracts.
But there is» no assurance that 
the U.S., which controls the bulk 
defence production work and 
which would have to pass on 
work to Canadian plants, will ac­
cept all Canadian demands,
Mr. Diefenbaker said Tuesday 
in the Gomndons that the govern­
ment has rnade it clear to the 
U.S. “that sharing in production 
is mandatory, and that Canada 
will n o t  be satisfied w i t h  
crumbs.” . ,
NO GUAllANTEE
Mr. Diefenbaker said Canada 
will have a full and equal par­
ticipation in all decisions of com­
mon defence, but referring to Ca­
nadian requests for «U.S. assur­
ances on production sharing he
added: “Those assurances we 1 entirety.” . . '
have not achieved—not in their j The prime minister did not give
COTRQ RAPS ACQUrrm OF 
MRMEN AS ‘GREAT ERROR*
, "HAVANA — (AP) — Premier . Fi|del Castro Tuesday de  ̂
nounced a Santiago tribunal’s acquittal of 45 airmen of mass 
murder charges as “a great error” and a service to fornner 
dictator Fulgencio Batista.
Prosecutor Lieut. Antonio Cejas already has appealed ^the 
verdict and the airmen are in jail pending a new, trial to be 
held in a few days before another ̂ tribunal.
Castro said in a statement published in Revolution, organ of 
the revolutionary government, that the prosecution has as much 
right of appeal as the defence "if the sentence is not just” .
The protest abated after announcement of the prosecution’s 
appeal.
The court had held the charges not proved. The airmen were 
accused of bombing and strafing civilians as part of Batista’s 
campaign against the rebels.
concrete indications o f, how farCanqda^than the voluntary curbs 
the U.S. may go in sharing d e - ' 
fence production with Canada.
Mr. Diefenbaker spoke late ' in 
a two - day debate on defence 
which ended Tuesday night when 
the huge Progressive Conserva­
tive majority defeated the com­
bined Liberal-CCF opposition on 
two non-confidencemotions.
A Liberal. motion charging that 
government delay in determining 
air defence policy and co-opera­
tion with Canadian allies is pre­
venting effective use of Canadian 
produqfion facilities and man 
power was defeated 175 to 42..
A.CCF addition to that, stating 
that the. government’s hesitation 
contributed to “the erosion of Ca­
nadian sovereignty,” was turned 
down 176 to 42.
how in effect.
He also informed' the Commons 
that he expects Canada to con­
clude negotiations with Japan 
next spring on an agreement cov­
ering the sale of Canadian uran­
ium for peaceful uses.
During the defence debate, the 
Liberals accused the government 
of turning over the main job of 
defending Canada to the U.S.
"We are apparently going to 
be content to ride on the backs 
of the Americans,” said Paul 
Hellyer (L—Toronto \Trinity), for-, 
mer associate defence minister. 
‘We have decided for a moment 
at least to have no defence at 
all.”
OBJECT TO RESTRICTIONS
Earlier Tuesday, External Af 
fairs Minister Smith said Canada 
has informed the U.S. by diplo 
matic note that mandatory o 
import restrictions by the U.S. 
would h a v e  a worse effect on
MAKE NOISE
CCF House Leader Hazen Ar­
gue said the Progressive Con­
servative government has done 
no better than the Liberals in 
protecting Canadian sovereignty, 
though it has made more noise.
AFTERMATH OF SHIP COLLISION
• Section of bow is sheared off 16,000-ton Norwegian 
tanker Jalanta after .collision between it and 
30,000-ton luxury liner Constitution in dense fog 
just outside New York harbor. Both ships recently
had been overhauled. There were no casualties. 
The liner carried crew and technicians, while the 
tanker was empty of cargo and had only its crew 
aboard. (AP wirpphoto)..
Gov't Consumer Fair 
Price Council Urged
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
-OTTAWA (CP) — A federal 
"‘consumer fair price council” to 
publicize pricing policies of large 
corporations—and perhaps there­
by restrain their price increases 
—has been advocated by Senator 
David Croll. ,
The Toronto Libwal, speaking 
Tuesday night in a Senate debate 
bn inflation, said much of the 
blame for continuing price in­
creases “ falls to the great cor­
porations which find that compe­
tition no longer is an effective
restraining power.”
" At another point he said;
"We have got to find^ some 
way of reconciling full employ­
ment, economic growth and price 
^ability. . . .
"This may require some pub­
lic mechanism. It needs to be 
simple and it needs to safeguard 
vital democratic interests.” 
SUGGESTS HEARINGS 
• To fill these requirements, Sen­
ator Croll suggested the govern­
ment appoint “a consumer fair 
price council corhposed of repre­




U.S. Pioneer" IV, the most. spec­
tacular entry yet in space rivalry, 
raced toward the moon today in 
a path that appeared certain to 
put it in orbit around the sun.
Revising e a r l i e r  estimates, 
space scientists calculated that 
the tiny gold - plated cone will 
streak within 38,000 miles of the 
moon at about 3 p.m. MST to­
day. From there they hope it will 
move into a solar orbit. ' 
Latest projections, based on ra­
dio tracking reports, placed Pi­
oneer’s distance from the earth 
at an estimated 188,931 miles at 
5 a.m. today—more than half the 
220,000-mile distance to the moon. 
SLOWING DOWN 
In its dizzying ascent into the 
unknown. Pioneer IV gradually 
slowed dovvn. Approximately 17
hours after it was blasted aloft 
f r o m  Cape Canaveral, Fla 
shortly after Monday midnight. 
Pioneer IV had dropped from a 
launching speed of 24,890 miles 
an hour to 5,498 miles an hour.
The key ' link in the tracking 
process is a giant radio telescope 
on Southern. California’s Mojave 
desert at Goldstone Dry Lake.
The station followed I^ioneer’s 
path Tuesday until it dipped be­
low the horizon because of the 
earth’s rotation — causing a 15 
hour communications gap until it 
arose.”
Maj.-Gen. John B. Medaris, the 
army’s missile chief, said 'Tues­
day that the Pioneer “puts us at 
least close to the league” in 








On Short Term 
Loans Goes up
INDUSTRIALS Price
Abltibi ............................. . . .3 9
Algoma ...................................3814
Aluminium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28Ts
Allas Steel ........ . 29A
Bank of Montreal ...........   55=A
Bell . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42̂ 4
B.A. Oil ............................... 41
B.C. Forest ...........................IVA
BiC, Power . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3914
Can. Breweries....... .............. 38%
CiP.R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  311̂
Can* Vickers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22
Cons. M & S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21%
Dlst, Seagram 34%
Dorn. Steel .......................... 21%
■ %Dom, Tar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17
Famous Players .......... 22
Groat Lakes Pnpor.......... . 41%
Gypsum L &■ A . . . . . . . . . . . .  4R
Homo on " A " ........................19%
Hudson M & S .................... (12
Imp, Oil ........ I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44(4
Ind, Accviptanco .................. ,38%
Ini. Nickel ..........................  90%
MacMillan,...... .................... 43
MasKoy-IIarris . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14%
Nora ml a ...............................  55111
Powoll River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42
Price Bros. ............................ 48%
Royal Bank ......................... 78%
• Rnyalitc ..................................10%
.Shawinigan ........................   33%
Stool of Can. ......................   77%
Walkers ............................ 34‘t
Ford of Can.......................... 120
Trans-Mln ..............................12
Union Gas ............   17
MINES Price
Casslar Asboslos ...................12
(iunnar ........    17
SliorrlU ...............................  4.10
Stoop Rock .......................... 14%
Cowlohan Cop, ....................  l.OV
Granduo .......   1,90
Pacific Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,38
Quatsino .......     ,10
Shoop Crock .....................   1,38
OILS Price
Can, H usky............................ 12%
F, St, John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,10
Triad 5,70
United Oil ............................  2,25
Van Tor . . . i . . . 1,05 
MIsrEf.f.ANKOUS Prloo
A11)orla Dial, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,10
Can, Collorlos ......................  0,75
Cap, F.slatos.........................11.')0
In, Nat, Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0'^
Sun "A” . 11 13 25
Woodwards ...........................19,75
TORONTO (CP) — An increase 
of up to one-half of one per cent 
in interest rates on short-term 
call loans from Canada's char­
tered banks is now In effect.
The higher rate for short-term 
bond-secured borrowing has sent 
bond prices down by as much as 
50 cents. >
The new rate on government 
loans maturing up to three years 
now is 4.5 per cent, an increase 
of .50 per cent and on loans mâ  
turlng three to five years it is 
also 4.5 per cent, an increase of
25 per cent,
principled in democracy to hold 
public hearings on the pricing 
policies • of the great corpora­
tions.” ’
Such a council would require 
advance notice, and justification 
of proposed price increases by 
any corporation that accounted 
for more than a specified per­
centage of total sales in its in­
dustry.
After the hearing, the council 
would publish testimony both for 
and against the price increase. 
No compulsion would be involved.'
PUBLIC INFpRMATION
"'The corporation would be free 
to raise prices if it ŝo desired 
but the public would at least be 
in a better position to judge whe­
ther the increases are justified.” 
Senator Ooll, former Ontario 
labor and welfare minister, said 
his proposal would produce “a 
greater understanding and re­
sponsiveness to; the public inter­
est in those areas where corpor­
ate economic' power has become 
so enormously concentrated.” 
Senator Croll spoke on a m o­
tion by Senator William M. Wall 
(L .— Manitoba) advocating a 
study of inflation by the Senate 
stoding committee on finance, 
with power to summon witnesses 
and documents. The debate re­
sumes later.
Senator Gunnar , S. ’Thorvald­
sen (PC — Manitoba) said such 
a Senate study would only at­
tract a flock of conflicting views. 
It could not be carried out in a 
month or two but would require 
from one to three years by “a 
high-level royal commission.” - 
Besides, he added, only the 
government should order such an 
investigation. The Senate had 
never “presumed” to do such a 
thing before.
Such an investigation would 
mean “a futile and unproductive 
incursion, of this House into mat­
ters which, from our beginnings 
as a nation, have been regarded, 
politically at least, as outside the 
normal d e l i b e r a t i o n s  of this 
House.”.
Senator J. W. de B. Farris (L— 
British Columbia) said Senator 
Thorvaldsen’s attitude reminded 
him of this definition of a Con­
servative :
“One who believes that nothing 
should ever be done a first time.” 
The, Senate had been described 
as a chamber filled with dodder­
ing old men. The proposed study 
by a Senate committee might 
provide Information to bonelU 
"even the omniscience of the 
present government."







another great musical apkial starring 
ANN B LYTH  • E ILEEN FA RR ELL  
HOW ARD K E E L • ISAAC STERN
with Joo Bushldn Quartet • Xlmonoz-Vnrgas 
Ballot Eapanol and featuring Donald Voor- 




THE TRAHS-CANADA TELEPHONE SYSTEM
Smart
Fabric Gloves
Gloves in matching or contrasting 
colours add the finishing, touch 
to Spring outfits. W hite and 
pastels. ^





Tasteful jewelry can make your 
new dress or suit look just right. 
Earrings, ’pins, bracelets and neck­
laces. ..Gan be matched in- sets.
Sheer
Whisper Nylons
This 51 -gauge,^ 1 5-denier weight 
is sheer enougn for dress wear 
and practical for everyday, too.
Fine, dark seams and dull finish.
Beige tones to blend with Spring's 
favorite colors. Sizes 1  O C  
81/2 to n .  Pair i
lUrstep
"Magic Sole" Shoes
Airsfep slioes give you superb, 
clinging fit! They're moulded 
,to your foot with custom per­
fection thanks to the “ Magic ^
Sole" and inner eldsticized \
bond. Tapered, for fashion ^  \
yet give “ wiggle 'foe" comfort.’ W alking  
heel. \Basic colours.  ̂ . ,





Picture-pretty prints to take 
you through Spring and Sum­
mer In ity lel Classic stylet 
to stretch your wardrobe end­
lessly. Distinctive' detailing 
and neat finishing. In Spring's 
favorite fashion colors and 
prints. Sizes 10 to 20, 18Va 
to 2 4 % .
1.95
Pretty Nylon Slips
Practical 40-donier nylon In a 
dainty feminine style. Colorti aqua, 
coral, white and black. O  Q Q  
Clrei 32 to 42 ...................
Lovely Cloth and All-Weather
III Spring Styles
For a coat to take you through Spring in style you’ll 
wont to choose from this group. Fine wools in wrap­
around clutch and casual styles. The 
all-weather coats are miliurn lined for 
all-weather comfort. In lovely colors.
Sizes: 10 to 20. M sai-M
Get A Head Start 
New Spring Millinery
le t  Sprihg go to your head in the nicest w ay possible —  
choose one of these frivolous hots adrift with artificial 
flowers, frothy veiling. .W h ite  and pastels _____...........
Smartly Styled Handbags
Shapes in handbags ore pretty and pmctical this year!
Plastic is so wonderful, too —  wipes clean easily and is 
always good looking. Basic colors ..................... ............... .
A 3fan V World, i . of Fashion
Masculine Tweed 
Sport lockets
Domestic and Harris wool tweeds. 2 and 3- 
buttons. Sizes 36 to 46 in Regular, Tall and 
Short models. i '
' 29.50 to $35
Smart Line Dress Slacks
• • ; , ,
These feature the export tailoring you want. 
W ide choice of fabrics. Plain shades, novelty 
weaves. Sizes 30 to 44.
Handsomely Tailored 
Wool Worsted Suits
10 0 %  vvool worsted lultlngi In lingle-breaited, 
2 dr 3-button models. Hand-flnlihlng through­
out, nylon pant pockets, full linings. Colors: 
Charcoal, Grey, Blue-Grey, Blue, Brown and 
Charcoal-Brown. Sizes: Regulars in 36 to 46, 
Tails in 37 to 46 .
59.95
»
No Iron BVD Shirts
BVD No-lron Shirts need little or no Ironing. 
Crease-resistant broadcloth, neat collars. In 
white, Sizes 14 % -17  % .
Accessorize with 
Socks and Ties . $ M .5 0
l«COe»*OI**TID I f f  m av  :8TO.
